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Competitio

Maes at

Iinner

sMffe his lineup and keep
Munick. Munick responded with
21 points on niate-for-12 field eveirboiody fresh.
"Whoever plays, it makes no
goal shooting, and pulled down
All basketball coachesdea
.of having players on the bench 1 1 rebounds. Kaiser came off the difference now," said substitute
to put bench and scored 12 points, Dean Greene. 44I tink the
Fwho are good enog
shakeup did a real good job,
pressure on the starters. If the hitting four of his six shots.
"I was pretty mad today," When one guy gets moved- but,
-regular player doesn't perform
9
well enough,. he knows he11 be Kaiser admitted after the game. he says, "Iwant it back.'".
'"Everyb~rody sort of got a little
watching someone else perform. "I- was psyched up because I
knew I wasn't going to start. It's hungry tonight,' said Coveleski.
From a bench-eye view.
The players under pressure a normal reaction." As he left for "If we can get two forwards to
score 20 points each, well win
"hugdhis
don't necessarily like the feeling the showers, Kaiser
of being under the gtm, but it shoulders. "It must have been a any ball game.91
o
Guards Shkcan be a positive thing for a good move, because we won," he
The guard position had a bit
Brook's said.
Take Stony
team.
Arthur King put in 17 points of a shakeup agist Kings Point,I
Wednesday 80-64 Kncebcker
for
the Patriots, and Rill Graham too. John ' mabery, played most
Kings
Point,
win
over
Conference
I which broke a four-game losing
scored 11 and Dave Stein nine. of the second half instead of
All five frontcourt men received Rick Singer, and the little guard
streak, for example.
Carl Kaiser, who had started at a good deal of playing time, and was credited with four steals.
Stony Brook ran up a 29-14
'forward since early in the season, each played well enough to allow
lead late in the first halfagis
the Mariners, but it was cut to
29-22 at hafie.
After six
minutes of the second haf
Stony Brook led by 34-33. Then
the game's momentum changed.
Turned Tide
'.I thought Arthur turned the
tide," said Coveleski, who also
thought Stony Brook's hillcourt
press won the game. "There was
a four minute span where he got
every rebound. He did everything
for us. That broke their backs. It
gave us a buffer."
After a King foul shot, a
Graham layup, and a Jim
Brennan layup for Kings Point,
the Pats led 37-35. Then King
performed a trick that a number
of people have jokingly accused
IVICTORIOUS ONCE AGAIN: The varsity basketball team defeated kings Point, him of doing «oftcen to pump up
80-64, ended their four game losing streak, and brought their conference record his rebound average.
to 3-2.
__(Continued on page 13)
By GREG GUTES

Studecnt ScaldedTDeh
-Klled Falling Through Uncovered Manhole
-Num'erous Safety Hazards Cited
-Students Organize to

rts

By CHRIS CARTY and LEONARD KTEINBACH
A Stony Brook student was killed Wednesday
right after he fell into an open manhole near the
Light Engi-neering pekng lot. Exa-ctly how he fell
into the anoe, and why it was uncovered is
unclear, but this is at least the second time in less
than three weeks that someone was injured as a
result of ground level steam lekgsaround
campus.
Reports as to exactly how the incident occurred
differ, but according to eyewitnesses
and
paraphrased by Director of Safety and Security
Joseph P. Kimblel Sherman Raftenberg,, the victim
a freshman living in Kelly A, and four other
students were walking from the Light Engieering
building,. "sort of spread out." "One individual
indicated that they dared the victim to walk
through the steam area""and when Raftenberg did
go through the steam, "'heappeared to have lost his
aaneand dissappeared in the steam."
The incident occurred at about 10:30 pjm. and
although by 11:00 p.m. Security, the Ambulance
Corps (both had arrived earlier) and Rescue units
from the Setauket Fire Department were on the
scene, the body was not removed until about 2:-30
a.m. because of the intense heat, reaching up to
250 degrees.
andp
scaldcing
tha death was^ rapiddu to
PEERING INTO THE MANHOLE: Security Chief
Joseph Kimble, at the faw 1t0ft, and members of the - revealedtateahwsapddutosadgad
Setauket Fire Dept. are shown during the midnight steam inalain, and. that there were bums on
attempt at recovering the body.
100% of the body. (Continued on page 3.)
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By M RHPRIPSTIMN
- he Education department
T
has been reorganized in an effort
to alleviate the overcrowding
problems which climaxed last
year.
An
office
of
teacher
preparation, under the direction
of Dr. Mortimer Kreuter, was
developed
last
-eaester to
re i ieve
the
Education
department
of
th is
responbility.
ye
include the creation of an
elementary education maor and
an office of counseling services,
headed by Dr. Florence Silver,
for elementary ed, maors and
secondary
ed options. The
counseling office is open from
9-5 Monday through Friday for
stuC ents with problems.
Ed Cour
erded
The Education dea ent
is
now
esponsible
only
for
foundation courses, but it is still
seriously
overcrowded,
according to Ted Roth, the
acting
chairman.
Course
enrollments this semester total
approximately 1600, and with
only seven people officially in
thedepartment, the average staff
member works with over 230
students,
Roth
mid.
He
estimated that this figure is
twice as high as the et worst
overcrowded de
et
on
campus.
There is an enrollment of 600
in
EDU
160,
History
of
American Education, taught by
Professor Alex Baskin. Many
education courses are open only
to juniors and seniors. with

pree renfceo

coordinator
of
secondary
which are
handled by the
education. '"Theproblem is that
department
of
teacher
the University is completely
preparation. According to John
its
about
irresponsible
Fuchs, educational counselor,
committment to students in
the d
ment can cancelled
secondary ed," he charged.
preregistration,
created
new
Unlike elementary education,
times
and
rooms,
and
Goldberg explained, there is
redistnbuted students in order
neither a major nor a viable
to ag
ate as many students
p ble
sequence of courses in secondary
UnivenkTy jjm
-dIiue
education.
In
addition,
the
Student eaching probems are
majority of the supervisory staff
seriously
hampered
is
part
time.
Hopelessly
by
inadequate
und. f
g and lack of funds,
financial
support
according to Mark Goldberg,
prevents the development of a
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M

full time, permanent staff, he
asserted. Salaries for supervisors
are the lowest in the university,
and some
noted,
Goldberg
are working for
supervisors
below instructor's minimum. He
said that the majority have no
desks and some have no offices.
Another problem, Goldberg
added, is that although they try
to place as many students as
possible, there is no guarantee
that every student going through
the program will be placed. Dr.
placement
Kreuter,
teacher
-

director, explained that "the
department does not have the
resources to handle any student
who comes in at any time. We
never know what students are
coming until their senior year."
"We need to develop a real
program along the lines of
elementary ed where people can
major
in
secondary
ed,*
Goldberg said, For set up four or
five courses students can take
which will enable them to have a
continuedon page 11
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Recordso ofT the Weekc
$2.a

$3.

ADman Bros.Band: IDLEWILD SOUTH
John Mayaf: US-A. UNION
Bonnie: TOBONNIE FROM DELANIE
Gratel Dead: VINTAGE DEAD
NMil Young: AFIER THE GOLD RUSH
ELTON JOHN
Pink Floyd: ATOM HEART MOTHER
Fleetwood Mac: KILN HOUSE
Arlo Guthrie: WASHINGTON COUNTRY
Seals & Craft: DOWN HOME

$3.00
BEATLES BOOTLEG ALBUM

Sa

Rolling Stones: GET YER YA-YA'S OUT
LED ZEPPELIN III
Traffic: JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE
BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS 3
Byrds: UNTITLED (double album)
Santana: ABRAXAS
Dave Mason: ALONE TOGETHER

Prias Include State Local Sales Tax

givndidates.cherw

Nevertheles, Roth stated, "SoX ___
far wrehave managed to make
room for every student w~to had
l..
no other option."1|1

1d

enrollment in mnethods courses

:
PERSONAL
HYPOTENUS
4212.

____
BAND-Call

Larry

MOUSE WATCH OUT FOR the great
Pumpkin.
WANTED:
BEST FRIEND 5' 6'.
brunettes need not apply. Call Mike
4754.
MIVKE: HB from your friend Sue. See
you tonite.

ST E RE0'-~
CASES
E7E
Harmon- Ka'aonCA-4
perfect, tvv o mror trs
4912.

,^E
DEC'LK
ansot"-ely
ali Eric

i cu;

",'FUN WITH FASHION." Fantastic
buys: wigs, and jewelry. Wednesday
8-10 p.m. Mount D11 Rochelle, Eva
4183.

SERVICES

think

NEW
YORK-AMSTERDAM
round-trip. $199, June S-Spet. 6,
1971. Only for students and Univ.
Comm., call 246-7127 (9 to 10 p.m.).

1 96
5
PONTIAC
LEMANS
burgandy/cordovan top, bucket seats,
standard 3 speed console. Running
condition-reasonably priced. Original
owner.
289-8154.

SENSIT* VITY/ENCOUNTER
GROUPS. Learn to love, to care, to
feet deeply, to know the joys of the
senrses
The
ESALEN
way.
Continuous
weekly
groups;
MARATHONS. Brookhaven Institute
of
Psychotherapy
and
Marriage,
Brookhaven Medical Arts Building,
:atchogue. GR 5-3800.

AW: USE is not a
tank. RFC.

Suck*ey

AUTOMOTIVE

1965 MUSTANG R&H 6 cyl.. new
tires, good condition. Great mileage,
Lt. blue auto. Call nites 473-1583.
M I LTY'S
AUTO
RAIOO
REPAIR-We can install your car
tape
player theft proof, ebectric
antennas
repaired,
rear
speakers
installed. N.
Country Rd., Setauket.
751-9706.
1973 DUCAT1: MONZA 250 C.C.
p us extras. Windshieid. luggage rack,
ppssld N.Y. State inspection.
S350.
724-7989.
1962
MKII
S
tT-E,
good
top.
M icCet II,
gS.
0o d
ch eap
transportation.
»275.
Call
R5cr»
269-4743.
1932
CH£EVY
RUMBLVESf-AT
COUPE 263 Corvette 1960noto'.
Good Body, call daybi»e 246-334 3.

WANTED 3 BDR. HOUSE TO BUY,
Irad
student
handyan
n.
HoHme
Olterations.
Reasonable
call
HR
3-6621.

INDIA
ASSOCIATION
presents
Dewali
(Festival
of
Lights) on
Sunday. Nov. 1
7 p.m. in the student
Union. Highlights of celebrations are
Indian classical dance, group song
and a short play. Indian food.
MOOD
FOLLOWED
BY
CONTINUOUS FILMS: "Vampyr,"
"She Demons of London," "Plague
of the Zombies"" 9:30 Benedict Oct.
30. Films begin 10 pm.
FRIDAY 10/30-The Mizuman trio,
a folk singing group will give a
performance at I p.m. Sunday in
SUB 248,
GENTLE YOUNG MAN WHO ONCE
carried
a
switch
blade
seen
approaching due west ivcf-nc. Here
Tuesday.
GERSHWIN COLLEGE is sponsoring
a bus to attend Buddism Seminar at
Columbia University on Nov.1
11
a.m. For info call Barry 4655, Phil
7301 or Gretchen 7346.

LOST & FOUND
FOUNID
CALICO
4230.

WNHITE
L 3NG-tHAIRFEC
CAT with pink allar. _alf

CAR KEYS FOUND
on Sat. Call 4476.

FRAMUS
**ROLL0-G
STOWE" Eb -.
guitar ww/came
hollow
bOdy.
Sol
o
Bkody elec 2 pk-up.
FenOw Revwt
amp - call 7418.
CORDUROY BELLS
$7. 84we.
Begree
tteat, bronze. Oroet now. Receive
by Now. 4. .Cal
Arnie 7370, visiS
RoRth IV 34.
with

midrange, tweeter, CtOSossovet
ana
220
the pair. Comnpenents too. 7542.
MEN'S, MEDIUM
BLUE
SUEDE
JACKET and matcrning beI(-bottoms.
30 waist. Wornr once. Call 7384.
D 1 OS C U N 7
S
E R EF
COMPONENTS
lowest ot» , tr*
cm
prices.
Fast
delivery.Call
Mac
Jarneel at 6970.

ll

110

LOST
UMBRELLA
with a rose
decorated silver handle, blue inside
with brown design and off-white
outside, of sentimental value. Please
return to Cory 246-4701.

i-OST
ONE
BO
_TT.
WeeKenc 0of I 3- 17. D[or'-, care anout
money. Aaron
7405.
PLEASE
NOTIFY
STATESMAN
IMMEDIATELY
IF
POSITIVE
RESPONSE HAS
BEEN MADE ON
YOUR LOST & FOUND AD. No
sense running useless ads.
3690.

NOTICES
*SHAME""AND"CHARGE
OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE" Sat. Oct. 31,8
p.m. Union TheaterSl.
OEPT.
OF
PSYCHOLOGY
ZOLLOQUIUM. Fri. Oct. 30. William
K. Estes of Rockefeller University. 3
P.m. Social Science A-135.

LOST CURLY
BROWN4 POODLE
MALE since August. If
you see
HIMM-grab him and call 246-3 5 9 8 ,

CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL will
oresent "Stuart Little"" 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., Union Theater.S.50.
Saturday,
5ct. 31.

LOST B3ABY
10/22-vic. of
6680.

3TONY BROOK FOOTBALL CLUB
football team will play Pace College
It 2
p.m.
athletic field.

days or 588-2176 wk^s.

BRACELOT-DEEN>A
Union Iec. hall. Call

WANTED: Prolesisonal
r
aird
ock
die-apc sto
rredt ¥0«c,
good
lvoktr»9 Will"t
tv trael. 744-5304.

accurate.
p.an. Call

kWWINt.
MENDING.
HEMMING
*nc taperi'o dfPne cteapfy- CaH Tina
7857.
r
WANTED)
tto
FLEMALES
vlive
r
e s, REU!1A8l3E
c
n
ltao I
houiekoeepins
*r
Yaphan.
(--al
Garret- 9324432C

FFEED01V
1s
seatrrinnc for a facultt
acvosot. A00ress all Queriees t. KEK
035C.
tnauiries
wil
oe
Kept
cor''?<oen
ta!.

Ha

FOUND
FRIDAY
2
P.M
UMBRELLA outside Lee. Hall main
entrance. Owner please call Tullio
5634 and describe.

ROOM
NEEDED
CLOSE
TO
:IAMPUS ctfea
or in exchange for
mor4-for young ma*e student. Leave
Twsee
&t
79-5
t407 p..
p)

THE
U-NIVERS'Tv
QP)RCHE.RSTRA
condtcteeS
Dy
Davie
L-awtor wit'
pirewen a prora1
ffcaturinm worie s Dy
mozarz , 87aaims anC Steeiius
al 7
p.m.. W vr
&'G5vrri. 1No.
-

.

M A L E

ATTENTION
CRAFTSMEN
sell
,our goods thru DAK'S Candteshop.
SoeeMite) Soordak 7829.

T Y tP --G
-5F A,
,
'JT5
S
rVCc .50 a
Randy 3623y
3822.

L ec

HONEY BROWN
SHEPARD
PUPPY black face. about 4 months
old. Found Oct. 25 in
Douglass
College. Call 4315.

HEIJP-ANTED

FOR SALE

AUDIO BARGAIN. 12"' woolet

NAVIGATION
CLASSES
BY
XPERIENCED
of f shore
sailor.
_oastalS30.
CeiestialS45.
Ensign
Electronics Inc., 153 River Ave.,
atchogiue. 751-8408, 289-0961.

FOR
Psyccl _ogical
Studs
ony
language deve-lopment. Parents will
be fully informed and present during
the study. Contact Bob 7474.

OAL'L.a^TFoB~iyALI. Cll

'Begiirls~ ceKopyijw.15-1SC

SB Freshman Dies in Steam Tunnel Tragedy

*l

(Continued from poge 1.)
Two members of the Setauket
Rescue team, Frank Sterfick and
Frank DeCoursey were treated
for scalded legs after they tried
to recover Raftenberg's body.
Mysterie Peist

the manhole was
Why
uncovered is still a mystery. At 6
p.m. Security received a report
that the hole was open, and on
inspecting the scene, found that
that was
ba
the steel
supposed to cover the hole was

to
indeed off. According
Kimble, they could not replace
it attest time "Iecause of the
heat." #he heating pant was
then notified of the situation
,'between 6:15 and 6:30." "It is
my understanding," Kimble said,
that they took careof it. Several
Situaents

nave tad
ait Uie
was
veered by 6:50.

Vent

0*

-Ml

_

V----

It is also still a mystery, at
least until the eyewitnesses'
statements are released by
Suffolk County Police, exactly
how Raftenberg happened to fall
into the manhole. It is unclear
whether he "dared" to attempt a
jump directly over the opening,
or just decided that he would
walk through the steam-clouded
area, not knowing that the
exposed opening existed.
New kotction
Meanwhile, carpenters were at
Calvin Brown, a student who work at 5 aim. Thursday
had been in the area of the morning building wooden boxes,
approximately four feet high
accident at about 9:00 p.m. said
that all he could see was "lust around all the steam vents on
campus. (see related story on
steam rising up" and that it was
"too dark to see if there was a page 4) Why wam't this done
manhole cover." All reliable earlier?
Hamel
explained:
"Two
sources indicate that all lighting
MM-ftftir M*ftM --^ A;J AO% ^f assft-Ma_* A%#
m the area was on at te time of wwe ag we am
sugrgy us
the incident.
(Continued on pge 4.)
In
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SURVEYING THE SCENE: A rescue team views the situst ion prior
to an attempted rescue of Sherman Raftenberg.
0
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_
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CANDIDATES Mitch Bltb an(l.) and Steve Rabinowrtz(r.)

Weingast ] Resigns (?)
If anybody's' Turous as to

the "official" Polity reaction
to the tragedy on campuslast
Wednesday, the guess here is
not to ask Acting Polity
President Dan Weingast - he
no longer even recognizes
"Polity" or that he's "acting
President." You might say
he's resigned although he'll
probably never really do it
officially.
The change - 'the catalyst
for a metamorphosis which
has been growing for a long
time" according to Weingast,
was an impromptu meeting in
the Union last night to plan
further student activity as a
result of the death of
Sherman Raftenberg, where
various organizations were
being suggested as a reaction
to "university negligence."
Weingast then stated that
"the only way things are ever
going to get done is if each
student does what he (or she)
feels is right," and that "no
organization is ever going to
solve your problem because it
will just serve to perpetuate
itself," and "no leader will
solve it because by looking up
to him for the answers, you
you
what
doing
avoid
yourself feel is correct."
According to Weingast,
when Polity Senator Josh

him if he was an
iok aed
then why was he
anaist,
Acting President of Polity,
bThates when I realized I had
myself ftom
to disoate
being in that kind of a
leadership position."

way I operate, I'm
SOThe
not a good leader, rm not a
good organizer. I'm fooling
no-one by saying I represent
the students, when only
about 600 people voted for
me out of 7500. People don't
have faith in this institution
(Polity).
"When I ran for Vice
President, I thought by
having a title next to my
name, I could get things
done. I was an idiot. I'm not
going to get what has to be
done as a leader. I can only
do what's right for me.
"I won't organize and I
won't lead. I'll communicate
to those that I speak to about
what I feel is right. I'm not
isolating myself, I still want
to facilitate people to help
themselves.
resent my
don't
"I
association with Polity. It's
all a learning experience and I
know now what's right for

By KENNETH BRODY
No presidential andidatereceived an absolute
majority of the votes cast in Wednesday's polity
elections. As a result, Steve Rabinowitz and Mitch
Bittman, . who came in first and second
respectively, will face each other in a runoff
election this Monday.
Tho Elections Board estimated that between
1700 and 1800 students, one of the highest
turnouts ever, voted in the election. Fred Bauer,
, attributed the large
i
Elections Board
simulated by the
turnout to the "interest
referenda." He noted that the issues dealt with by
the referenda affected a large portion of the
studentpopulation.
Runoffs are also scheduled for the positions of
sophomore representative between Ed Spaustei
and Henry Hochberg, and for senior representative
between Eliot Silber and Ralph Freselone.
Presidential
atements both
Inl p-atfo
andidates have stated that the State should fund
atlets. Rabinowitz citicied the Senate's
ins i (aver oState
to stop udi a
d s
support. "As is the case now, they [Sens")
overlooked one major point - the State would
rather it. [athletics] not exist then fund it itself. I
realize the difficulty in making a viable equitable
budget but from past experience, I recall no need
to chop out so sizeable a sum of money and
student interest."
Bittman, who is the Senator from Gershwin
College, voted in favor of cutting the funds but
said that this move was taken to "mount political
pressure" on the State. "A united stand of all state
universities spearheaded through SASU (Student
Association of State Universities) might achieve
some of these goals," he explained. Bittman added
that if such "Pressure" doesn't work, he would
favor student funding of athletics.
Rabinowitz has also stated his intention to have
students buy all FSA businesses. 'There is no
reason why we cannot turn the bookstore and the
cafeteria into maginal profit businesses until we
pay off debts, and then into a cooperative
non-profit business afterwards," he said.

---

--

Mi

Albd

uimott

of
Bittman has called for the eaa nt
Politys ogniation" including a "faimethod of
choosing applicants for jobs such as woIIing for
SAB."
Both candidates for Sophomore Representative
have pledged to deal with student apathy. Spauster
said, "To be an effective organization, Polity must
keep in contact with students, through publicity
and receptivity to their opinions." Hochberg has
suggested reaching students by having Council
meetings "in places more acible to students
hying
such as residential lounges ... or even by
on doors."
received 541 votes in the
Rabinowitz
Presidential election, while Bittman puled 411,
Mark Stryker had 307, and Sergio Vargas received
217. Spauster led all opponents in the sophomore
representative race with 125 votes, while Hochberg
recevied 75, Card Reisner had 67, and Jerry
Farbrakant pulled in 40. For senio representative,
Silber had 31 write-in votes while Freselone
voted fo other people.
seven. 186 s
By a vote of 1398 t' 211, students voted in
favor of a constitutiondl and ent which would
prohibit students from running- for or h.ding
more than one elected office. Students also elected
Dowler from James
three senators College, Maria Schneider Tom Benedict College,
aid Frank Sonnenberg from Stage XI. A runoff
will be held for Commuter Representative on the
Union Governing Board between Robert Lynn,
Mark Dawson, and Alexander Garlin. Results of
the referenda *will not be known until -the
weekend, according to Bauer.
On Monday, the polls will be open from 11:00
amn. to 7:00 p.m. However, unlike Wednesday's
election, there will be only one polling place per
quad except for Stage XII which will share
facilities with Kelly. The polling places for each
quad are: G quad - O*Neill College; H quad Benedict College; Roth quad - Mount College;
Tabler quad - Hand College; Kelly and Stage XII
quads - Kelly cafeteria. Commuters will again
vote in the Union.

Komfeld Hearing Is Continued
Despite Defendants Objections

Burness to testify. Each of them
By DAVID SCHWARTZ
testified to the chronology of
After hearing the testimony
of three prosecution witnesses, events as they had seen them on
Hearing November 20, and answered
University
the
me.,
the questions from the committee.
adjourned
Committee
If the council's waiting to
when
Ko r n feld,
Cliff Komfeld until
of
hearing
make a new election, they
cross-ex ning the witnesses,
week.
next
sometime
better not hold their breath
of attempted to bring out the fact
is accused
Komfeld
waiting for Weingast to give
entering Wheprivate office of that he was in the front of the
them the go-ahead."
Executive Vice President of the group that forced its way into
University T. Alexander Pond on Pond's office, therefore making
November 20, after it had been it possible that he was pushed
legal~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Komfeld into the office from people in
dosed.
officially
aimed at the back,. but not doing the
coss-examinations
Election Board Chairmi Fred Bauer has revealed that he
asting doubt on his knowledge actual pushing himself.
placed two of Wedwdays's referenda, those concerning ale
Crowd Controls
the office was actually
that
funding of the Union and the residential colleges, on the ballot
Expectng a large crowd to
dosed.
attend the hearing due to
man Bob
Prosecution called Are Safety
BaSer said that he informed Judiciary Vsce
distributed by the
wdum haonOffier George Buck, Pond, and
delopmentNo formal
M of
Lye
12 secbbity
Bgade,
Attica
t
Int John
Buistant to the
kn yet. Iebtxei was unavailable for com
teen

..

1

, Ktablnowitz in 1 residential

By EDWARD DIUMOND

-'

Joseph Hamel, Vice-President
for Finance and Management
said that he is trying to verify
whether someone from the
heating plant did replace the
cover. After an Inspection of the
area last week, under blocks
were placed around the barrel to
help secure it. They were not
there Wednesday night and the
Administration claims that the
blocks and vents' chimneys have
been b"epatedfy removed by

-

Referenda Put On Ballot Illegally

February 9, 1973

officers and a supervisor were
present in the hall outside the
When
room.
hearing
approximately 30 spectators had
arrived, the hall was closed off
by security. Komfeld argued
with this action, claiming that
some of the people not allowed
to enter the room were his
witnesses, and insisted that
"everyone who wishes to show
his concern about the hearing"
should be allowed in. Steven
chairman of the
Siteman,
University Hearing Committee,
Instructed Security to allow one
witnes to come up for every
pectator who went down.
Konfeld opened the hearing
(Contnuedon page 5)
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Student Dies After Falling into Steam Ven It
EkwUl
epese
the
Univers"its de
rge
and
Wadc
re
that the
t wod be ine.
ted.
W.

manholes _

II

nd capu.

we

wed
ee if thy won

ow r what we
adequately secured. Teone
wbere the dent ocurred it
Wu felt dti it wod be better
to place cnder blocks at lea t
aound the outside of the staek,
adthat f the inder
we placed tbere it would mame
it a lot sor and -it suldn't
come
tI-think we am see
that the cinder bkock approach
VW

added that me
fg
barrcades had also been tried
out but "tbey didnt work
either . . . they
were
dapeaig.n
lage order for
more baTickades was plaoed last
week, Haml said.
In
Albany,,
Univebity
hancebor Emet L. Boyer
could not be rea-ced for
_omet on the tagy9 but
Deputy VW94Macelo Merton

Wsurvey H
li sened to
wstd
lafte the 8-year-old
son of a ap empoyee
s
bued on his leg by steom
esping at gound Is
just
more than two weeks ago.
Meawhile,
sdet

and,

faculty stiment is stron
agis te Administrtion with

.ariusprotes acns beAIF
panned.
related stoy on
g4)

Raftebr'
parets were
tiedof his death MAt nit
and University Psdent John S.
Tog met with them this ning
in HIuppau
to personalfy
Voney
o o
. Hi parents
have not as yet indicated
wnemer any lawsuit
University will ensue.
In a fom
t
nt

the

Toll,

said that "the tragic death of

R

Sberman
sOdne
ampus"

Rafeneg

has
on
wa

the
an

e
edghteen yer old
by his
g dsool
des ibed
l
p a "My fne young
man," with bettor Om a
ge
of the
grdes, a
Natio~nal
Honor
Society.
Ironically, his brother Martin,
gruatd from Skwy Bnook last
yer with honors, an en
major. Shern Ra
funeral is scheduled for this
at the
at one t
l Cb_] at.
Rieside Me
Avenue,, in Far
1250
Roekaway.

Other plas in respoBne to
Radteberg death include an
of the
emergency
meetdn
Ste
Sunday nighta memorial
sevice, on Moy at noon in
the Union Auditorium, and a
meetg conscerng the sue
panned for 7 pm. in the Union
Log.

Open Manholes, Poor Lighting
Among Hazards Facing Students
By VINCENT CONSrANTINO
of the curve, threatening to drive
While one daI eus hazard
off the road as they steer
ha been
in removed by away from the curve into the
the
erection
of
wooden shoulder area. The road leading
O
=des around
the open to P pauking lot also has a curve
steam
vents,
many
other banked tee wrong way, and
obstaces face the Stony Brook behind angmur College there is
student. s
a very sharp and unlit curve.
The steam from the open
manholes still rises onto the
roads, hindering the vision of
drivers who pass the manhole
sites.
Fire
exti
ers
are
important to insure the safety of
tee dorm residents. But many
dorms still do not have thee
extin shers.
The road system on campus is
hazardous. Ihe road by the
Graduate
Biology . building
construction site conins a
ving hill. The road is
y
banked in the opposite direction

when he fell into an uncovered
manole is diml lighted and
charged that the ahole could
barely be seen at night. The only
lighting source in the arm comes
from lights alongside
-ee
road,
which do not illuminate the area
well.
,_Tom Ryan of Action Line
Many roads are without
said, "'Action Line on several
lighting at all; others have
sios has pointed out the
dequte
ghting
. steam holes as danger
spots."
Action
Line,
the student Action Line had
previously
troubl-shooting
ognization,
pwinted the area of Wednesday
led a campaign to get adequate
nights
accident
out
to
ging on campus, but the
Admnistion
officials
w
lihting siation is still poor.
14'extremely
dangerous '
Many well]traveled footpaths Carpenters were out at 5:00 aln.
awe unpaved and unlit, so that a on Thsday moing
ig
person cannot see where he is wooden barricades around the
manholes. Ryan added, "It.
walking.
There are some parking lots seems it takes-a tragedy such as
that are not well lit. Action Laine this to get the Administration to
has said that the place where realize the hazardous nditions
Shedman Raftenberg was killed which exist on this-campus."

Major Concert Planned by SAB
Despite Sizeable Budget Cutback
By RUTH BONAPACE
Although two-thirds of the SAB concert budget
has been spent and the remainder is threatened by
further budget cuts, SAB concert cairman Arthur
Wagner has said that he still has pfans of holding a
"big name concert:"
Wagner said that although he has only $20,000
left from his $60,000 budget, there is "still a
possibility" of holding one of -te "big name"
concerts that he had promised. If he can obtain
permssion to use the athletic field, he would like
it to be an outdoor concert. This event would be a
4surprise concert" where people would not know
who was performing until the performance began,
because this would help to eliminate laW crowds
which would result in the campus becomng- a
"little Woodstock." Wagner added that he now has
only a "Mm idea" of who would perform but he
assured that the audience "will not be
dissppointed."

He
ed
that the sheduling of groups has
been difficult because many groups have not been
available. For example, he cited that he wanted to
get The Band but they will not be touring, and
that he tried to book The Four Sens
and Jay
and the Americans for February but they had
previous engagements. Wa-er id though, that
Canned Heat and the P
nt Leech have been
booked for March 3 and COws Mayfield withe
Persuasions are seduced for April 8.
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Wagner has not been able to book many small
concerts because he wanted to save the money "in
case the big name groups came through." This,
according to Wagner, is the reason why he could
not publish a schedule as had been done in
previous years. He said, "If I can't do a concert in
February, I want to throw a trememdous party in
the gym." At this party he would play tapes and
show such flms as Rock and Rol Cusa

AFTERMATH: The manhole In the Light Engineering parking lot
the morning after one student died affbt be fen in.

Death Draws Protests,
Demonstraltion Today
Lat nigt, 40 people met in
ffe lounge of the Union to
discuss psble actions to be
taken against

the University.

ds. He said

"When I

go

up to Abany Thusday as a

SASU ddegpteiIw01haveadirect
*studentvote

A

r

e to.

There was genera agreemelt
when some form of unity among
those present was callehor. The
Administation w
ued of

talk for them and forcing Boyer
to listen."
Yesterday -afternoon, forty

lacking

front

ord

effort

to

mintain the safety of students,
saff and faculty of the
University.

The meeting ended after it
Nudeide that each dorm
would elect a representative to a
steerng cmmittee which WM
meet at 7:30 pm. in the Union
on Sunday. Departments will be
represented at the meeting by a
faculty member, a staff member,
and a student.
Also apoved at last night's
meeting, was a motion which
called for a moium on
classes * Monday
and
a
demonsmration today at noon.
Other

sugons

included

individuals

demonstrated

of the

in

administato

buiding.

Eight protestors discussed the
tragedy
and
charges
of
Tuniverit

negligence"

with

Robert C
b A tat Vice
President for Student Affairs,
and John Bumess, Assant to
the Prdent.
Under
discussion
were
whether or not Raftenberg had
been dared '"to step across the
surface steam vent" before he
fell in, why "wasn'taction taken
beforehand'" on the problems of
steam vents, and why are such
problems as steam vents, lighting
and
the loop road only
examined after such accidents

letter wrting; the pur
of a occur.
full page ad in the New York
in
rads to
questions
Times; the occupation of certain concerning why appropriate
buildn; a proposal to get action hadn't been taken before,
Polity lawyers to negotiate Bumess
replied
that
the
grievances; a strike to be called University had tried to rope off
after dosing classes, and writing the areas of the steam vents. ""In
letters to Governor Rockefeller the past," he said, the University
placed "metal tubing and cynder
and congressmen.
Presidential candidates Steve
Rabinowitz and Mitch Bittman
also called for a special Senate
meeting for Sunday at 6:30 pjm.
in SBU 236.
Bittman also called for a
referendum to be placed on
Monday's ballot condemning the
University and contractors for
not maintaining proper safety

blocks around the holes." But,
*They've been [continually]
knocked down."
Several letters including one
from the Program Coordinators
of Kelly Quad have been
received
by
Statesman
expressing
grief
over
Raftenberg's
death
and
condemning the University for
its negligence.

Budget Problems

Of the proposed 10% SAB budget cut Wagner
said, "It's going to kill me." If passed he estimates
that it will take about $8,000 from his budget,
making it difficult for him to hold the three
concerts that he has planned. He has expessed
hope of hiring groups at a reduced price because of
the new sound system and "the reputation that
Stony Brook had as a big concert school.'
Student enthusiasm over the concert situation
since September hoa been vaied but generally low.
Many students liked the informal concerts but felt
that they were "no substitute" for big nme
concerts. Arthur Oscher, a junior, said he thought
"the concerts in general could have been hadled a
lot better so far as the production and the quality
of groups booked." Bary Sheer, also a junior, said
that he liked the intonal concerts because they
were fess crowded." Anither junior who wished
to remain undnted said that she thought tet
the
cIerts have been getting W0=0 since her
heshman year.
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w eae at at

? IH'
h a dark as a

-ufo*How
come?
Your dark dungeon is now a well-lt dungeon. The burntout
bubs, ~the source of the pIbm awe been eplaPed.

We banv a dark moid gmlin in oram
wrtHi ae
2
Pleaee hel Wshad
VIMoe
h cm pemnnlyid us of MOi
S8aby, te bJame Cole Janitor proved most copraand
Ad Wood dam up th nooK Then h
O
CHUM
Brad
IStanleys ptte fohs enttn towista
dig

Student Council Plans to Abolish
Private Accounts of Polity Clubs
teatu
to put "all monie
alkoing S"md
collete~d through the m d y
ow checking
.
As a rtesut of a oti
d
udet
fee and o
a
,D St the Council
last We
y
ht
by the
eered
by that fee
ough
ee
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immediately.
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Robert Shwari
e
t
books were reviewed by the
by the te"unr a
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A
e
9tnt
fue.
Recentlyi Dawson rWIqesd eped that- our financia
In other actions, t e Council
we in orde."
m
aI
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atll
os_
areped
e
dose to tbe C
Sou
um
Union e
the
00
and Services
fthe Pm
le
d t
g
the
p
d t
be
adCouncib
nking
a
and Huny. Thebsse of
by
Auncdl
dAtion
°°-nit
dup
It
will be brout
a
hd then
bal
(CAC), ad dened to pes a
g, when
similar to he recent one
the nest -Counci
CAC
for took for the
d
Vietnam Velerans Agaist the except
for
the
"moniesaD
Coundl
are
War.
generated by St
Activi
eye ed to attend.
Minutes for the whole CAC
Fee" dause.
Dawson's letter of s
D
oeetng, induding tiethe
'
le indusion of that dause infrom PSC and CAC which the
alloc~ation, wil be presented
this motion by the Council Coundl approwed, said that he
before
the
Council
next
means that dubsleSta
ninvoved
,wa
n too many
Wednesday for approval.
whose adii
revenue can becomittees in Polity" and that
Wednesday's moon passdcassed as, bonC genrated by he "felt [be] cannotdo a decent
by tw out of the three council
Polity money, now have to have job" on theerwo
ocils.
s ae
g ffe meeting.
Pdib a
a or ependites. - Dawson also stated that his
which
situted a quoe m
Schwartz declared that the time should go towards "trying
owing to the egnations of the papers
busine
office
isto
mae sense out of this year's
a
Senate budget and prepaing the 7 3-74
under
sophomore
and
senior working
last
yea
polity budget."
allowed
the resolution
from
representatives,
By EDWARD DIAMOND

t

ed

How he Me« cam dthe

VWWj enivrsit Wz^
to pay anadion
$2
ad
ay id
ood*
The lo0-Mwie hoods and dMOases r once aain around
the conr. Dave For off,
t direo o Ho
,
informd us that no refund is projetefor this I
s, as
for the hot one.
oods we
to arrie on campus s
morning
s
t s ould begn today. Tbe d wasers ako
shud be
and aH of emm
are scheduled to be in by the
end of this
ter. In addition
t of the
fee goes for
the re
of garage on weekends. f you have evidence that
this is not being done, contact your quad
_-Manae
I pa $25 for a cras couse in the Union and weeeived a
bne 1, _
wafient a
a nonmwing isrtor,
and o
genal, , an ga
poon
d pmogram. I want my
me backU o at bad credit towd next gs-.ester.e Union
MPnaImet is
to do this I'd also like some
e
that this won't happen again.
U
Action Line dited this penon to Bata Slater, director of
]prngrmminngs
ces in the Union. Credit will be given towards
this spring course, in full.
Why can't there be any tgt down by tee train station? It's
blacker than pitch down there!
Ray Smith, director of
tenance, proved most.cooperative.
It turned out that there had once been a light there, but it had
been knocked down ages ago. Even
tenance forgot it was
there until they
sumbled
it They put in a new pole and
Ks
light (the
'lollipop"v
anet) d the am is now very
satisrily lit.
Can you peope do atg

about the late puication of the

e of
the d
ise th is e
e oing
state money to
out is that a state regulation spedifically prohi
be used for the off-campus pinting of st
na
us the
University printshop is stuck with the job, understaffed and
under equipped as it is. If money could be found somewhere to
print the thing off-ampus it'd be out months sooner. Diane
Bozier of University Relations (responsible for putting out the
directory)
s
to us that Polity pay for printing and be
indirectly reimbursed by University Relations. Action line
contacted Mark Dawson, Polity tzeasurer, and after a little
prodding got him together with Bozier. An agreement has been
reaced, and will be put into writing -shortly.Action Loine wses
to thank Bozier for her resourcefulness and concern.
Can you guys get someone to beautify the campus? How about
puswideg
Action Line has requested that the University hire a full-time
gardener and a beautification staff. They won't be forthcoming
until two years from now at least. We'd like to suggest that
students start pot plants now for tanspang this spring. This
place could look really good for once!
a

Action Line on several occasioIs has pointed out that the steam
holes are danger spots. It was at Action Line's ins ne that the
metal "chim s were put in place last year. This year, on
October 3, the Dogwood Ine area (where the death occurred)
was mentioned by us to Finance and Management Vice President
Joseph Diana and Assistant Voe President Joseph Hamel as
"extremely dangerous." lest November we succeeded in having a
remedy for this situation placed in the next general rehabilitation
budget, which was an acknowledgement by the University that
the problem does exist. We have also taken it upon ourselves to
put the chimneys back into position whenever we see them down,
fndig- ourselves unable to locate anyone else charged with that
responsibility. There still exist danger spots on this campus, as we
have repeatedly pointed out to various adminsrators. We trust
this recent, unfortunate incident will serve to hasten their efforts.
Action Line's official maiUng adress is 355 Administration
Buding.
We have come to the point where we are extremely effective in
soloing many campus problems. We do this on a personallevel as
we quickly try to contact anyone who has sent in a complaint,
and keep them informed as we progress.

SUSB To Admit 2800 Students,

Transfers Outnumber Freshmen
By PAULA LEIBOWrrZ
Thirteen hundred fbeshmen
and 1500 ranse shades we
0xpecteto be aepbtedefr te
term
benning
September,.
1973, said Daniel Frisbie,
dector of a
s at Stony
Brook.
This is cosnt
with the
master plan developed by the
State University of New York to
have 60 percent of the Stony
BroAk student body as members
of the upper division (junors
and seniors), and 40 percent as
memibes of the lower disio
.(frshanand p om ). The
p was dev ped in the 1960's
in order to provide places for the
graduates of the emerging
two-year coIeIges in New York
State.
The Admsios Office is in
the process of weedig out the
have
7000 applications he

ithose w
to
reevd fom
Cahman
ss in
enter the
m
Te
Se- i mber.
scoatc aveae for acceptance
has not been deta I ned as yet,
acording to Frisbie, but he
elieves it will be in the high
80's with some of those with 88
averages being paed on a
waitin ls.
Another factor in determinig
the eigibility of a student for
acceptance will be his score on
the
Regents
Scholip
addition,
In
Examination.
out-of-state fteshman applicants
ae adcd, although not required,
to submit Scholac Aptitde
Test scores.
The
Admiions
Office
esshigh school avenge and
ran in dass over achievement
test

s

,

because

an

applicant's high school aversge,
said Frisbie, "'is more reliable at

indIafting what he tthe studentl
win do at our
s
Studies bave found that bc

who do wR hIn h scIoo are
succesfu in college as
the most
goes.
far as grade point a
Transfer s
applying
from

two-yew

c

mmy

,oeges are required to have
te of
earnd deither a A
Arts (A.A.), an Asodate of
Sciences (A5.) or an Associate
of Applied Science (AA-S.)
degree (the Wier only for those
neering),
to study
iteg
and must have achieved a
minimum
dpoint ave
Of
2.0. All other ter
ts
a minimum
i
must have
ge of 2.5.gade point a
Transfer sdents who have
ahready eau-ed 24 credits or
moue at
ertu tion
are
not required to submit their hgh
sool tanscipts.-

Kornfeld Raises Many Objections
But Hearing Is Still Continued
during his off bhours, or through
arrangements with the Union
cafeteria. Siteman, reaffirming
his stand at Frodmmns hearing,
wokng ful time in the Union
said that the University Board of
cafetea, be given time off'with
Trustees
autoized
the
-ted
Kromfd
Fially,
then
Komfeld
pay to testify.
their
jurisdiction
and
cmmittee,
the
Of
composition
requested that the hearing be the
cnce over the
digsmissed due to the Polity committee, which should be takes- p
He
two Judiiy's enjoiment.
of
'junction against comprised
Judiciazy's
two faculty added that this matter was not
o,
meetings of the aommlttee for admin
ts. One to be disussed further "at any
an membels and two s
pending
weeks
three
student, John Burke, walked out time, in any form, or at any
investigation by the Judiciary.
of Fred length" during the remaning of
of last week's hea
rgesRoom
the
He also requested the use of a Friedman, who is accused of the hearing. Finally
larger room for the hearing, similar charges, and elected not committee said that is their
- to hold the
decision whe
because the use of a room with a to attend this hearing either.
Committee hearing, and ;; ai. a quorum of
Hearing
'Me
was,
person capacity
30
that four members of the committee
Kornfeld
accrding to KoROeld, another adjured
to is all that is required to hold a
made
be
would
ngements
ai
wrepre attack that the
hear X timny of his witness haing.
ns
University is making

(Contiued from page 3)
by lodging five oomplaints. He
requested that a witniess,

added that
Hti."e
since University President John
Toll will make the final decision
3n the cae, he should be present
at the hearing.
student a

-
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There will be an organizational meeting -of the videotape
workshop on Tuesday, Feb. 13
at 8&00 P.M. in Room 071
of the S.B. Union.
We will be using %" video
equipment to make, view &
discuss our tapes.
It's open & it's free,
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Commuter Center Struggling Against Apal thy
By SEPx
E G. OT)ONNELL
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of general knowledge. By name
it is called the Commuter
Center, by repin
it IS
-scatedin the back of one's
mind with an auto repair course,
Se coffee and donuts, car
pools, a couple of good parties
last semester, and the room
rental system. But, what is the
Commuter Center all about?
First, the "contest" is the
Polity budget, which the center

Ed
at

yorIde
Ohin
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Graduate students of Institutional Self Study for Middle State Accreditation discuss campus problems
over coffee.
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graduate
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decided not to be apathetic
about *the many problems at
Stony Brook that faculty,
students
and
administration
perpetuate. As the graduate
student group of the University
Self-Study, these students meet
together every two weeks, drink
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LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT-st
David Hess, Lucy Gtham, and Sandra
Cassel. Directed by Wes Caen. (R)
and
NIGHT
OF
THE
LIVING
DEAD-stamng Judith O)ea, Russell
Sweiner, and Dime Jones. Directed by
George A. Romoo.
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Dr. JekA and Mr
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wseing Bos Ks,
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Tuner, Atm s diction and for both Warren
T1 , Ingid BLun and
.
lHe Mas of Fumanchu alone contais a BeadIy and JuMe Chrsie's pefo
THREE VlLLAGE TBEATER
In a Northwest mining town in 1902,
man wed headrt into a pool of
MASK
OF FUMANCHU-staning Boris
down to a exj'ambler John McCabe opens up a Raioff, Lewis Stone, and Karen Morley.
a man stuan
_ds,
house,
He
meets
an
table as a serm is injected into his blood, whore
Directed by Chades Brabin.
ostitute
ned
een two sliding opium-smoking
and a man ld
and
Constance Miller, who brings him new
atted to them.
Walls with da
DR.
JEKYL
AND
MR. HYDE-starxing
How much more fun could you ask for girls in return for him financing another Spencer Tracy, Ingrid Bergman, and Lana
bilding. The business grows to the point
on a Satuday night?
Turner. Directed by Victor Fleming.
that a mining company offers to buy it.
When -McCabe holds out, the miing
CINEMA 100
SMA9HA VENMALL
McCABE AND MRS. MILLER-staring company hires a bunch of professional
LIFE AND TIMES OF JUDGE- ROY
Beatty, Julie C(ritie and Rene kilets to get him.
W
BEANlaing Paul Newman, Ava
Most of the movie is not serious, and
Auberiomi. Diected by Robert
sme
found
an
imebaane
Gardner. Jaoupwlino Rest and Anthanv
b
the
TO)

HAUWAUGE THEATER
PLAY IT AS IT LAY&-starflng Tuesday
Wed
, and Tamy
Grimes. Directed by Larry Peerce. (PG)
and
specal midnight shows
PRFORMANCE-starning James Fox.
Mick
and Anita PAenberg.
Directed by Donald
m
and
Nidos Roeg. (X)
PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
SUBURBAN
WIVES-ta-rring
Eva
Whishaw, Maggie Wright, and Peter May.
Directed by Derek Ford. {R)
and
OMCE GIRLS (X)
/
FOX TUEA TER
CREEPING
FLESH
(PG)
REFLECTION OF FEAR (PG)-

and

Movie mReview

'Deliverance 9 : No Avoiding
Total Viewer Involvement
By WARREN GOB
It grips you ght in the spine until you
come walking out of the movie
eNotionally dained You're right there
involved in its
on the river, in i
you're, sitting in that
worldd forge
comfortable hair in the movie theatre.
You can believe in each aracter beeause
each one is a indidual and not some
stereotype like a Brenda Ptimpkin. Even
the obnoxious Burt Reynolds strikes hold
of your undivided ation.
The action of the movie ocus in the
context of the river. It is a world outside
society where laws do not exist. It is the
perfect exmpe of a world where the
will occur, where
fight for sv
Darwinian theories will become reality.
But we realize that this battle for the
right to exist is not only containe il the
context of the river. The fight goes on
every day and is cstantly intensifying
in our real world.
Burt Reynolds states this explicitly so
we can't miss it - '"it's going to come
down to every man for himself and I js
want to be ready." The fight will be so
encompassing that youll have the power
of John Voight to climb up a mountain
perpendicular to the groundkill a man,
and drag him down the mountain of sheer
rock until your rope breaks and you fall
into the water. AU this with an arrow
wound in the fleshy put of your th
No Avoiding It
You'll know that the fight is coming as
ines come to dam up a
soon as the m
beautiful river and ta nt a cemetery.
There's no avoiding it. The society is
going to force you to destroy someone
and you're going to think Lot about it.
You're ping to see his hand rise out of
the water and you're going to scream in
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your sleep-

Deliverance contains not only power
and impact, it possesses an Her beauty.
The river has a bucolic beauty brilliantly
of
the
wonders
by
captured
cineaaphy. I remeber my canoe
trips down the Delaware and sure enough,
I can identify with those guys as they go
over the rapids. We all feel like we're in
that canoe experiencing the highest pitch
of excitement as the fellas go over the
rapids. You long so much to be on that
river.
-Jon Voig t In a harrowing scene from the critically alimed film, "Deliverance."
But tranquility is also a part of the
is really well
aar
river. Each
portrayed, even the most insignificant
hillbilly. They contain the Ampleness
within themselves which moder society
cannot understandw They must be
stamped out. Even when they make
attempts to survive, they are destroyed
Whatever the back experience is capable of doing. The title track and
by the aliens in their territory. And you defined to be, music definitely plays a theme, "Needed Time," is written and
feel their undoing, especially when that major part in it. Therefore it is not out of performed by the Great Sam "Ughtnin' "
arrow go" through its victim's body.
place for Taj Mahals soundtrack toplay a Hopkins, another legend in the history of
Good Acting
What is weak in the movie is perhaps major role in S dr,the motion picture the blues. Taj Mah alaso does three
in which a black sharecropping family different versions of this song, showing
its ending. The acting is really quite fine.
stugglesW to survive during the Depresson his versatility on all of the iuments
do
But Reynolds does what he has to
mentioned.
and JohnVoight is excellent. But there's in the South.
The only thing wrong with listening to
no need to keep us ang on onto
The album Soundr captures the mood
this as an album is that there are 20 short
whether society will pDish Voigt for a
closed of the film, which is perhaps the most tracks, 14 of which are less than two
in the
committed
crime
drag
in
time you can ask from a soundtrack album. minutes long. It's a shame, becase it's
environment of the river. It
slightly, but it keeps us right in there The music is basically blues, not by a hard to really get into suc short n,
white guitarist who might not know how and because the way Taj Maa plays his
hoping he won't get caught.
Every bit of elNerce demand your the family- in Sonde
gled to guitar, he could go on all day without

Album

Review

'Sounder' Sounds Fine

total

-ig.

Eivolvement in what is actually
Go and see
1Delverance
and

when you walk out of the movie saying,
"Man, who can worry about clams and
tests after what those guys had to go

Ohrough," then you'll know it's a great
movie.

February 9, 1973

surite, but by the legendary Taj Mahal,
who grew up in the sam type of
environment as the Morgan family.

Taj Mahal plays steel bodied guitar,
harmonica, banjo, nx-holed fife, daps his
hakds, d ss the blues like no white is

Igetting boring. But the mood of the film
is definitely there, and it's a great album
to get if you've seen the movie, or if you
just want to hear real blues by an artst
whose albums aren't otherwise too
popular.

Albumn Review

Sense of Sexuality Lends
Theatrical Nature to Rock
By DAVID BLUS

IN

quality that the other, self penned tunes lack.

Most of the other s
e
ons
a
ADl the Young Dudes Mott the Hope (Columba
very
basic
levl.
Mick
Ralph's
"Ready
for
Love"
KC 31750)/ Trasformet Lou Reed (RCA
1onssts of him reig
over and over, "Pm ready
LSP4807)
for love, coh baby I'm ready for love." Subilety
It was probably inevitable that rock ms
was never a
point for Mott the Hoople.
would sooner or later inoporate a new,
There is one track that does
oseed for the
progessive sense of sexuality. Along with Reed,
same reaon that Reed's albumis enjoyable. "One'
Mott the Hoople and David Bowie (who produced
of the Boys" uzes aint
nt;
these two records) ae "coming out" with an
sonmeone cals up on a telephone and finds Mott
honest
h to their own sexual identities. In the Hoople on the other side in a particularthe context of rock ins roll, this aeo
has decadent mood. It is rather like an
phone
been used to add a new dimension to their msimc:
call. Ie opening line, sung with-an aoeseI's
theatre. Both Reed and Bowie were miming their
arrogance is simply stunning: '"Oh I grow my hair
music independently until they met recently. Now just to scare the teacher." It is this type of
-mu nears Inc-rporalion ou a new sense ox sexuaity and tneatre in Bowie has joined Reed and Mott the Hoople as
originality that is missing from most of this album,
his music represents a possible new direction for pop musk.
producer, but his influence is far stager than
but is found on Reed's Transformer.
that of a producer. Bowie's attitude towards music
Reed's m
l (all of it is his own)-is
lint.
and theatre have- been adopted by Reed and Mott He captures so many emotions that it is dilt
the Hoople.
to talk about it in general. Perhaps the only pbrase
Both Transfonner and All the Young Dudes that sums up his music on Tansfomer is
contain music that lends itself to an expes
sefceptance. "Make Up s idtie
o£ his
show. Mott the Hoople's "'AJI- the Young Dudes'
way of thinking. He comes out and says exaly
(penned by David Bowie) is a perfect exape.
what is on his mind. Reed on a peious
_
During the song, the singer, Ian Hunter, yell at
has called himself a bi-sexu
uvinit pig," and
the "crowd" with expressions like, "hey you with
he does the sau in this song.
the glasses, I want you up here!" The age where a
However, Reeds real talent mes
in his p
It's a Beautiful Day at Camegie effect by highly complementary musician simply goes up and does his gig without
of scenes that we know and cm identi ith. 0n
Hall
guitar and violin solos. This is any audience inspiration coull be on the way out. "Perfect Day," Reed describes a date that he refers
pArbly the album's finest Both Reed and Mott the Hoople depend on an to with scorn: "Oh what a perfect day, and I'm
active crowd for a successful concert.
song.
ghad that I spent it with you." His -innate
-With a name like It's a
This is obviously quite hard -to obtain on an LP. hrusration is felt in his prasing; this is where
Although
the
group,
in
Beautiful Day you would almost
general, fails when it tries to Reed succeeds extremely well while Mott the Mott the Hoople and Lou Reed differ. Reed can
expect music glowing like rays
achieve a really raucous sound, Hoople inconsistently stumbles along. 7Tasomer get across an idea simply by the exp n in his
of sunshine. And such was the
"Bombay
Calling,"
is
an has a spontaneous quality that All the Young voice while Ian Hunter of Mott the Hoople has to
feeling upon hearing the group's
Dudes lacks. Bowie's production is similar on both inessantly repeat them into the listeneres ears.
exception.
It
starts
slow
and
Marrying Maiden album. But It's
keeps building until reaching a albums, so the difference must be found in -the Reed's method is far more effective and
a Beautiful Day at Carnegie Hall,
frenzied but together climax. Of caliber of the artists. Basically Mott the Hoople's
im native.
the subject of this escapade, has
note, as it is on much of the failures are Lou-Reed's successes. All the Young
Lou Reed, David Bowie and Mott the Hoople
too many clouds to merit the
albums is David Leflamme's
Dudes simply lacks quality material. They use a represent a new direction in rock music. Whether
same ana ogy.violin, which in this case song by Bowie (the single, "ABl the Young it will catch on or not is hard to say, but it
This is- a group from the same
certainly does spice up an otherwi
kluster
California tradition that brought- achieves a particularly haunting Dudes") and Lou Reed's classic "Sweet Jane."
tbo e 'm&'
good,-lfily
.-- *-a Bothaf
e^.
.- i-»»
-^
-.
.,*,,
.<-.
.'y
uxsk - mwene-*rlseit
pfc Sh;='
wet tam wosb ottt
rWt'
the Deadm
M
, Hotne
Cn the whole there is still alot Dudes" with its sarcastic implications on the Underground $ongs from Loaded, "Rock 'n' Roll."
Quicksilver, etc. From what I
of- sunshine left in It's a
glish pop scene. With lines like, "why do I need
"Despite all the amputtions,
had heard previously it was a
Day.
Beautiful
T.V.
when I got T-Rex," this song has a Iyical
You can stfMl dance to the rock 'n' roll
on
unique group despite its refiance,
in part, on a female vocalist
(Pattie Santos) and a violinist
(David lfamme). But in this
latest effort, it seems the group
trys at times to imitate their big
brothers, and they're definitely
predictable folksy blah ("San Francisco
By JULIAN SHAPIRO
in company where they don't
Song") to u
anative ballads ("Down
belong.
Along The River") to songs that conjure
On "Angels And Animals" "Tret Fure" - UNI 73141
images of material for Judy Collins, at its
and "Good Lovin" the group -'Lark'7/Inda Lewis-Reprise MS2120
worst ("What's Gonna Happen").
reaches for the acid sound, and
Pretty bleak future for the young artist,
They appear to be substantially different
what they achieve is, pretty
- these two recent entries into the pop right? Wrong! So she can't write. This
acrid. Highlighted by some music sweepstakes. One is British by way of
woman has a voice that is measurably
pretentious guitar work, both the West Indies; the other is a California
stunning. It is a rich, husky alto that
songs in their steaming furry go resident by way of Marquette, Michigan.
mentally transports the listener to a small
nowhere.
coffee house, listening to a first rate
One was educated in a convent; the other
chanteuse. Her vocal quality is that
St.ll, though, when the group received her education at Berkeley. One sang
impressive. Listen to "My Love" one of the
settles down to a little softer in a choir and is gospel trained; the other
album two selections that are guest written.
sound, the vibes get much cited Judy Collins and Bob Dylan as
Tret Fure's sultry voice is overpowering as
better. Such is the case on "'A germinal influences. Yet, both these young,
wraps herself around a beautiful
Hot Summer Day" and~"White female newcomers have made interesting she vocally
song. The musicanship is excellent, given its
first impressions with their debut albums Bird." A simple melody through Tret Fure, Tret Fure and Linda Lewis La*.
talented
substantWiay
a
eventual chance, and the combination showcases
which
organ
and
violin
showcases the album's finest moments. songwriter.
Tret Fure,
a self-styled
guitarist,
eventually weave makes the first songstress, and poetress worked closely with
Incidentally, tbeother non-original, "Holy
of up-tempo rhythm 'n blues, "Reach For
song successful while the classic Spencer Davis prior to work on her own
Roll Toledo" is the album's second finest the Truth,,/' ahighenergy-chared. song of
selection. Hence, the listener is afforded a inspiration, and the title track "Lar*" which
" White
Bird"'
reaches recording; Davis has returned the favor here,
slight inkling into the potential of this artist, demonstrates a superior ability to change
expectations, being performed and, in addition, the presence of such
should she ultimately accept the conclusion
moods and tempos within a song within the
with flawless harmony and esthetes as Van Dyke Parks, Sneaky Pete
that- her greatest musical skills lie in
rameters of a central theme.
Kleinow
(ex-Flying
Burrito
Brothers)
and
inspirational vocal drive.
interpretation.
Bonnie Raitt provide visions of a potentially
Voice
The
group's
musical
Linda Lewis has no such problem. The
A flawless recording? No, and the reason
monumental work. Unfortunately, this
togetherness is clearly evidenced recording is nowhere near that pinnacle.
songs on her album, Lark reflect the is to be found in a conspicuous absense of
on the instrumental, "Grand
ebbudence of her personality and they are mention of Linda Lewis as a vocalist. Her
Bland Sougs
infectious. Whereas one might expect a vocal prowess is, in a word,inadequate. The
Camel Suite." As the song
The Reason? The songs are mostly bad
religious air to the music, only two songs are initial song portrays the voice as a soprano
constantly changes in melody, compositions - nothing overwhelmingly
reminiscent of traditional gospel. Rather, the and it is qualitatively paper thin. Subsequent
each lead instrument (guitar, distasteful, merely bland, poorly conceived
songs alternately bounce and sway on the cuts spotlight the voice in the middle
songs.
Tret
Fure,
is
more
concerned
an
with
does
organ)
and
violin,
winp of a forceful rhythm accompaniment
registers yet it is still lacking a dear
excellent job taking its turn up writing poetry than she is with constructing
echoed
by
exotic
sounds
of
marimba,
conga,
haracter. Multi-tracking, which is in
viable
song
lyrics;
and
the
two
elements
are
front or else they are all working
vibes, and wind chimes, backing lyrical overabundance, merely serves to detract
together. Of equal tightness is rarely compatable. Poetry is generally more
melodic pa ges played by piano, electric from superior composition and production.
"Give Your Woman What She cumbersome than song lyrics and to
piano, electric guitar. Complementing the
Linda Lewis may succeed as a live
accomodate this notion, music must often
Wants," the album's opening
pleasing
instrumentation
is a vocal performer because of the fine quality of her
be painfully restricted. The transference,
song. With Pattie Santos's rugged here,to song is awkward and the results are
composite of short, stacatto-like phrases and songs and the sheer joy she brings to them,
vocal leading the way, the song less than adventurous songs. Seven of the ten
extended passages that alternately soar and yet she suffers measurably in a studio. Now,
ebb. Particularly intriguing are "Spring if someone only introduced her to Tret
advances on a fine, steady, cuts on the album fall into this category ure ....
Song," "Waterbaby," an excellent example
driving beat that is amplified in all penned by Fure. They range from

Album

Keviiew

Clouds Dampen

CBeautiful 'Day'

;

s

)_.

Album Review

Two Roads to the Same Goal
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(Private Parts' an Epic of TastlessnI ?
_By NORMAN HOCHBERG

PRIVATE PARTS; difted by Pau tarl; orlomal so y
y
bsy PNP KWnW a"d LA& R ndIstdn; dkctor ofptophy
M Ort o T u b or 9 3
wte
Rat R.
mt
"1mWORM.Luc11o n1men 0 ; Ruymfn.
22
5tarrtn:
AYn
ndW
tntonlo.

1973 i
prIm
d Us WU
cat- my
o

-

ooe
mob
ld and aey
W is ureto be OwX ir

th est

of

Iotmoat

it ha
in tb

mopvnntie
of the yen

Pt

YOU wd
Ke to pat Metn*oldwyn-Mayer on it
bead in a fahel mane and ignore the whole tig
-,d
!h m
but judging
m e tone of this rele s you would be
moe likdy to kic the comy in the cotch instead.
YoU have to w
w
Philip K
and Us Re
i pupo_ e went about diggng up
the in e,
and lie that would be in the
word pocNe taste. It is
beteable
it
is more
than Akely, a no one could have put
sher an
adenay. Thee has to be a design to it,

pod as it

may be.

You khow that you are in for a bad hour and a half
after the atrocus title credits (a m
Re of
dchedeb =my coloed

of naked

iesed

on the screen to the msic of some back Holywood
ores trying to do an imitaion of the 101 Sting
so of the "tbssion Impossile" theme), we fade in
on a decorousy conceadd
ating couple being sped

upon by CeAyl StO
a an

nay

Obio

wo, we later

(Ann RU

or kk

Ail
comoe to Ls
revng cqeerAU

After the aU4ooxeicwU

rigt

t! Les drip ber!) we begi to ameCheys

yOU

is "too caicken to do it" (tbe Rmie m

p-.blem-

foR of such cute
tl

si)

and mu pt

1b t1bs

an d I"

at-he

mcemmation. C^We went to a doctor and woked it out
-therway. Wedid't need Crville.")
Prvate FMrt is the type of film that Is almos
al
is supposed to
be vfhfinal so she chws gum wary enrgetcaly wears

]_ mtinK at Its sems with

bunay
a gmP aud
sayin things like "Aw
ge whiz Aut Marha." Tlhe paog
s a
b.
peve
has to pont in betweevy second
md idrd
d ("How do you...tpant pat... like
it.... pant pat... so far?"). You have to admire the
Thep
Ooand it gets pretty I
here on ilk is kind of people wbo could give Aunt Martha a fine like
as subtle as the name of its lg
lady (I mn jut we "you'd better not go into this room dear; it's rather...
the two writers
-Illng as they named ber. "Yeapaw"
and still hane the gu;s to ask MGM for money
bq ntndap
Miy active

CberyL That's rih! Yub et it? Eh?). She gem to fe

with her Aunt
(
that is so chock-ul of

llBe
) who runms a botel
and perverts that A in a

for the flm.

Stai, one's ad aion for these writers does not
e0tend to their final product. The m is without a
wd
Rhufing Brather didn*t cut the wboe tling doubt one of the more tsteess fi
of the past few
away and set it up as its side show.
years, and there have been some doozies in that tim. It
Chery
FsP
eP to get Volved with a h
ea
is dsoppy fom almst every technical end as well, adding
_
Iverend
(Laude Main) who gets off on a
Jesus to the sspi
that this was a five day, homegrown
statue

d

s an

egynou

fim.

(John Ventantino) whose "thin

(another cute lite

saying often used) invves tape

iedeps and plastic

female substlttes., Aunt Marta
lf, who is the type
who geos to
tos photograph "the
of
the spirit of the body" for a pboto aibum, and who
brap

that

she ' was

-mpregnated

by

ficial

Coneerl Previ

I can only stand in awe at MGM's ability to finance
such a total barrage of tastelessness. In real life my jaw
would drop a foot at the thought. If I was in Private
the same ting would happen but, in addition, my
head would be chopped off and a rolled-up pomo
agzine i
_rt into my neck in its place.

A Night of Tranquility at SB;
Post Features America's Music
Tranquil - "free rom commotion or tumult;
peaceful; quiet; calm." Sounds appealing, doesn't it? But
tranquil is more than this definition, it is a mood; a
mood that, when captured in a concert, can be one of
the most exhilarting feelings that we can experience.
This week, we will have an ample opportunity to
appreiate this sensation in concerts by America and
Tranquihity (ana!,that word appeals a
)
This Wednesday night, our old reliables, S.AJB.S
Informa Concert Committee will present Tranquility ithe Union Auditorium. This Engish group places ma*or
importance on ha
interplay of their voices.
Immediate
isons would probably point towards a
g Yes influence, but actually, their music has a
different emphasis. Tranquility strive for an exuberant
in their vocals along with well -a
d
insrumentation. Usually there is more than one person
nin wi almost perfect ha
The maeia (al of it is composed by individual
membein of the band) i s
y fesh. Unlike many
of the
aBrth
bands, Tranquility does not rely
heavily upon long in
ental break. Most of their
songs ae short and right to the point, thereby never
kosing its iaterest. When they do indulge themselves with
an 1instruienal, it is always mixed in with some
delightfu
vocal interplay. Hearing their voices
complement the music brings back memories of the
PEaties. But this is the 1970's. Anyway, comparisons are
useless (arn'I they?).
There win be a minimal
rge of one dollar for this
concert. Now you might wonder if it is worth it.Perhaps

one of the sowp off of Ttanquility's eest album,
SAwr, "Nice and Easy," sums up the best reasons for a
jaunt to the Union.
fTin running up and down all day and night,
I don't know what to do, cant get thinrtight,
I really got to take it easy."
If youire busy Wednesday night, and would still like
to obtain that peeful. easy feeling, don't fret, there is
still another option. America will be playing at C.W. Pt
this Tuesday and at Carnegie Hlal on Thursday.
America's music has a different orientation tha
Tkanquility's, although the same mood very often
results. America uses a folk a und for tir muc
Concentrating more on vocals ta
ns
America has a reputation for perforng ce
gaene
songs. Their recent single, "Ventura Hiway was one
of their better efforts. With its
nave lyrics and
deliious harmonies, tisasong was one of the higblight
of AM radio last fall (as
ing that one could reac a
huh point on AM).
Even if youre not i
_ by these entis,
the
fact that they are noted for
a bit like Nef
Young is
snang
in s
Aside fom this Aea
should certainly have some new ideas to psnt
M
cocr.Recently adding some counr Iockers (such Ms
the current single, "Donet Crs the Ri)wl to tVei
repertoire, it is inconceivable that one wouldnt find a
interesting aspect in their set.
So if you're feeling presaured next week by the usual
academic bullshit, set one or two nights aside for some
nice, soaring vocals.

. wma umwme to sm OAmerica at CW Post on
Tuesday. Then, again, SA.B. affords a rare opportunity
to experience Tranquility,'at Stony Brook on Tuesday
as part of its Informal Concert series.

Novelists Discuss Plight of Women Write]rrs
By LINDA SCHIFFMAN
On Wednesday evening, the National Organization of
Women and the French department sponsored a lecture
featuring two well known French writers in the
forefront of Women's Liberation. Christine Rochefort,
author of Le Recoa de Guerrier (Warrior's Rest) and
seel other sucessfu novels and essays, and Rachel
(Hay) spoke of teir
experiences as women
ntsa male world and the obstacles, both personal
and societal, that had to be overcome in their endeavor
to achieve suesin their chosen field.
Rochefort opened her speech by indicting that the
weal"writershas no feminine in the French la
e
(" . . . and so you see our situation . . ."9). She stated that
she kept her literary desires a secret as the profession of
a woman writer ws untenable in a man's worid.
Rochefort spoke about her relationship as a woman
to crtics,a decidedly masculine domain. "When I
wrote about the politics of suburbia, they said she has
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fallen in love with KarlMarx' and was told that one "has
to be a man to write real obscenity." Nonetheless, her
novels have been a success in France.
Mihi also spoke from her personal experience and
her battle with the
tsition literatura fernna"
(which she defined as novels about "love, love and love
and the happy end is that she gets him and the unhappy
end is that she loses himand he discosAmeria or
goes off to war or invents so
ingwhile she stays at
home and watches the kids."). When she wanted to write
about impo t t
like We, death, warand stuff
like that" and did,she was told by men in the profession
that her work was so good that "it was almost like a man
wriffy"
According to Mi
b},
the
dI
female
author is "cute, cute and if not, she in naughty,
naughty." Both women seed that they ada difficult
stgge when they emerged as writers becate hee
was no mov
t then ... you had to say you wanted
to be like a man . . now
.
you say, I don'twant to be like

aman ....

"

A question and answer period followed where the
grater concern of the audience centered on the question
of women in politics in France and their liberation
movement. Both Misrahi and Rochefort agreed that,
unlike the American feminist movement, French women
were first involved in the dass struggle and the
revolutionary movement and are now moving into
uer, consciousness raising groups. They spoke of a
trend of separatism from male politics. "Since we don't
belong to the system, we don't have to take our place
into the system at all" and therefore advocated a
einist
i
s
, extension of women's centers,
women's business and in general, occupying a position
outside of masculine society in a parallel way and then
plan the strategy from the outside." Mishi summed up
both of their feelings by saying that "'the whole concept
from Adam to Eve is wrong, so I don't want any power
fom it... I don't want to sieze power here .... "
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PERSONAL
PLUCK THE DUCKI I need a Judo
Gei (medium) URGENTLY. 6-4890.
RIDE NEEDED to Vermont. Will
share expenses, weekend preferable.
473-6549.
SK HAPPY VALENTINE'S
from your little prude.
TO
BOOBS
in
Valentine's
Day.
Mamma.
HAPPY
Fluffy

DAY

Boston:
Happy
Love Red Hot

BIRTHDAY

BABY

Love

CONFIDENTIAL TO U.Y if only It
would happen even once or twice a
week. Marty

mVmL^;I»»mr -5UMP»L.lc5 cords, books,
and
beads, handcrafted
pottery
shawls, bells
Jewelry. The Good
Times 150 E. Main St. Port Jeff.
928-2664.
1969 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 a/c,
mechanically excellent body work
needed. Bargain $800 firm. Call Lila
6-3690 9-5.
BOAT 16 ft. fiber glass runabout
windshield
steering controls, vinyl
top, 50 H.
.Mercury Trailer. Ready

to use.

s130. 473-8178 eves.

USED
REFRIGERATOR
and
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498 eves 473-8238.

FOR SALE

TWO AR-20X three way
suspension
speakers
condition,
-must
seol,
$150/pair. Bill 246-6350.

1966 CHEVY BELAIR six cylinder
automatic
am/fm
stereo/8-track
brand new transmission, $575. Call
246-4383.

1972
SAAB
96
12,000 miles
standard
transmission
excellent
condition $2250. Call 744-7226 after
6 p.m.

PAI R OF 3 wk. old Sears 13 Inch
studded snow tires w/wheels $45.
Call 744-7690 late.

HELP-WANTED

1970 VOLKSWAGEN emerald green,
snows,
body,
Interior
perfect

excellent

running

condition,

call

Jorge 981-8430.
1969

V.W.

BUS

39,000

miles

excellent mechanical condition, sun
roof,
inverter.
Bargain
$1250.
Barbara 751-0920.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo
equipment.
Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us.
Selden
Hi-Fi
516-732-7320
10
a.m.-Io p.m.

BRAND
NEW - WATER
BED
complete with heater, frame lining,
pedestar. All in a dark wooden
finished frame. We can work out a
price. Call 6-3912.
PAPERBACKS
USED
QUALITY
bought and sold at the Good Times
150 E. Main St. Port Jeff. Open 1I
a.m. daily. 928-2464.
D-76 FILM DEVELOPER $.85/gal.
Call 4389 or 7480 Larry or Bob.

3E

- - - -~~~~~~~~~~~

acoustic
perfect
asking

REPORTERS
interested In Stony
Brook and willing to write are needed
for the Statesman feature staff. Call
Bil6-3690.
RIDE WANTED to and from Civil
Service
Exam
on
Saturday
In
Patchogue. Call 4584.
I am looking for someone to teach
me FOLK or COUNTRY BLUES
GUITAR. Presently play classical.
Call Casey 246-5450.
NEEDED:
ENTERTAINERS
for
cloistered
advanced
age
group,
theater, music, art students, anyone
else interested contact Millie Marceau
516-269-4500 Mon-Fri. 9-3:30.
FEMALE HELPER for elderly lady.
2-3 days/wk. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Pleasant
conditions, pay negotiable. Call HR
3-1347 mornings.
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS 90
Home Economics majors wanted as
Peace Corps volunteers in
Brazil,
Ecuador,
Ja maica,
Ethiopia,
Honduras,
and
Dahomey.
For
information see your Upward Bound
Office or call Margie 212-264-7123.

T H E
BR
EN
T WOO
D
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER has a
full program
in Adult Education
which is in need of tutors to give the
extra help that a lot of the students
find
is
necessary to pass their
equivalency
exam. Most
of the
tutoring will take
place
in the
evening, but hours can be arranged.
For further information contact: Earl
Smith,
Brentwood
Neighborhood
Center' 98 Wicks Rd., Brentwood,
N.Y. 11717, 231-9199.

SERVICES
WANTED
used
history
texts:
Ftorinsky "Russia"
.& II. Wright,
"France
in Modern Times." Contact
Bill 981-9143.
AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease
a oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JCat 2464205or
6.
RESPONSIBLE baby-sitter available
anytime
$.75&hr.
Call
Hilary
928-4056.
COUNTY
MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.
Any woman who has had an abortion
either while at SB or prior to coming
here please contact Chris at 6-6426
or 6-3690. 1 am doing a story for
Statesman.
All
Information
confidential.
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire theft, Frank W. Albino 1820
Middle Country
Rd.,
Ceniereach
981-0478.
SPEED READING can Improve your
social intercourse and your academic
career. Under $4 per lesson with your
ID card. Study skills too. Learning
Foundations, 724-5445.
GRAPHS black and white slides
prints for thesis or publication. Call
744-9593 eves.
STUDENTS-Need someone to do
your typing? Experienced typist term papers, resumes, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates call 473-0703 10
a.m.-IO p.m.

ABORTION
AND
ADOPTION
ASSISTANTS,
Inc.,
non-profit
organization: within 24 hrs. with
Board
c'-rtified
Gynecologists in
accredite a facilities. 516-484-5660.

KUMSITZ come to the Union lounge
for a night of dancing, singing, and
eating. Sat.. 8 p.m., sponsored by
Hillel. All are welcome.

HOUSING

ABORTION is not a method of birth
control! For birth control counseling
call Sun-Thurs. 7:30-10:30 p.m..
444-2472
or
come
in
person,
Infirmary 124.

ROOM TO RENT large house in
Hauppauge presently occupied by
Students and Faculty. Call 724-5586.

LOST & FOUND
LOST brown
wallet
with many
papers and Identification weekend of
2/2. REWARD of $10 upon return no questions asked. Please contact
Statesman 6-3690.
FOUND pair of black-framed girl's
glasses with case bet. Langmuir and
James. Call Robin at 6-6676 or come
to Benedict D304.
LOST one SB ring
in 1st floor
Admin. Bldg. Initials IJS. Call 4760.
FOUND
German Shepard puppy,
approx. 3-4 months. Black with
brown and grey paws. Call 3850.
JOHN KILLORY: I found your hack
liscens#.
Call Jesse 643305.
LOST silver band ring with turquoise
inlay in ladies room of Lec.Center.
Sentimental value. Call 6-4187.
LOST gold framed glasses Feb. 2 bet.
Tabler
and
Chemistry
Bldg.
REWARD. Call Paul 6-4247.
LOST small gold filagree earing at
either ESS parking lot or in Union.
Sentimental value. Doreen 4540.

NOTICES
Sunday Brass Concert featuring Bach,
Rieche Calvert, Wolpe and Stout.
Lec.105, 3:30 p.m., Feb.
11.
All those interested
in going to the
ISRAELI FOLD DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic Hall on Sun. March
11, please call Bev 744-6168 or
Sandy 751-9749.

Attention: Fall pottery students! The
tkiln is fixed and there are glazes.
Come and finish your work and take
it home. All last semester's pottery
must be claimed by Fri. Feb. 16 or it
will be confiscated by the Craft
Shop.
MOOD Sat. night 9:30, featuring
Wombats
Rock'n' Roll Shows at
James College.
There will be an OPEN Polity Senate
meeting on Feb. 18, SBU 236. 6:30
p.m. Budget will be discussed and all
senators should return.
On Wed.. Feb. 14. 7 p.m.. WUSB,
820 AM will present "Town Hall
Meeting of the Air." You'll have the
opportunity
to
participate in
a
discussion of campus topics through
"on-air"
phone calls. Give WUSB
suggestions for topics by calling 6796
or 7901 and listen - 7 p.m., Feb. 14.
on 820 AM.
VIRTUOSO OBOIST Nora Post and
pianist composer Peter Winkler will
be featured artists in "Music for the
the
Benedict
Birds"
benefiting
College Day-Care Center, Fri. Feb. 9
4 p.m., SBU auditorium. Tickets sold
at the door.
ZERO
POPULATION
What
is
GROWTH? Come and hear Charles
Hedberg head of West Hampton
Chapter on Thurs. Feb. 15, 8 p.m.,
SBU auditorium.
Poetry Reading by David Ignatow
sponsored
by
the
Center
for
Contemporary Arts, Thurs., Feb. 15.
7:30 p.m., Hum. lounge, Rm. 283.

Lower Juniors and upper sophomores
who wish to declare their major in
elementary education may do so
between the hours of 9:30-noon and
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1:30-4 p.m. During the period of
Feb.
5-16,
in
the
office
of
KUNOILINI
yoga
classes
Tues.
Elementary Education, Surge H, Rm.
Mount Lounge, Wed., Union Rm.
145.
248 6:30-8 p.m. All welcome.
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Paul Maoon
Rare Cream

A heart for your faorite Valentine

Spanish Table Wine Red,
White & Rose $.99 per 1/5
Barone Lambrusco
$1.39 per 1/5

"

Insbuctor: Michael Kintzd has heen
studying Astrology and Us related fields
for seven years. He has spent a year under
of Katherine Smith Healy,
the tute
founder of Psych odynamics. He has been
publicly charting since 1969.
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SAB PRESENTSO

msoi

A-V -

A

Ireshiva -& Stern WVeeken~d
Friday & Saturday: Feb. 9-10

Friday February 9

Merce Cunningham and
Dance Company

SYMPOSIUM: The Jew confronts persecution in EasternEurope
Zionism missionary activities
Fri 5:00-Services-Roth Cafe.
5:30-Dinner: For reservations call
Steve & Danny (4802,3) by Thur.
7:15-Speakers & Discussions-Roth Cafe.

Sat 9:00-Services-Hillel House
1:00-Lunch-Roth Cafe. -

-

l

I

-

I
I

Composition Workshop

- taught by Merce Cunningham
4 PVM Gym
I

lb

Saturday February 10
-

-

a

-

-

Open Rehearsal

3-m

Music Seminar
Performance

6-7 PM

-

STONY BROOK

Fencing Club

PM
PM

a8

Gyim

(Including musci John Cage)

followed by a reception

Students FREE--Viaid li)D.
Others $s.oo
I
I

M~~ ~QwoI.D.a
~Wmw~
Ww
~
04"W~

:

Sunday February 11
.Ain Evening With:
<

Car os Castaneda

4

MEETING

Author: The Teachings of Don Juan:

.

A Yacqui Way of Knowledge and A Separate Reality

Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

-8:30
PM Lecture "all 100
Students FREE- Valid I.D.

February 14
DANCE STUDIO - GYM

Others Si0oo

-

.

-
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Varsity Dwns Kings Piaz

i

Intramurals

Competition Makes a Winner

wi~th

(Connnueafrom page I b)
From the foul line be sammed the ball off the
backboard, followed up his show, and went hip omr
the back of a Mariner to pluck the rebound out of the
air. He spun in a floating layup and converted the
resulting foul shot for a three-point play.
Confronted with the evidence, the six-foot-two leaper
did a poor job of suppressing a laugh. "I shot it too
h
'" he said.
Next Mabery stole the ban, followed it as it went out
of bounds, and flipped it backwards to Graham in the
lane. Graham hit the layup and also the foul shot for a
second three-pointer.
To top things off, Stein then took a pus under the
b aset, put in his layup, and also hit his foul shot for a
third three-point play. The score by then was 4638, and
the Mariners never recovered.
Stony Brook's fourth three-pointer of the half came
after King took down a defensive rebound, waited a split
second, located Munick downcourt, and completed his STONY BROOK handily defeated Kings Point on
Wednesday to bring their overall record to 5-7.
pa. Munick's last three points of the game nade the
score 69-50, and helped make possible a little fun by the
'41 really wouldn't call it competition," Munick said
bench at the end of the game. about his fight with Kaiser for the forward spot. "We're
Hopes Alie
both helping the team." But the sophomore with the
The win kept Stony Brook's Knickerbocker
still-deep vacation tan isnt going to give up his spot
Conference hopes very much alive. They now have a 3-2
easily. Asked if he expected to sart against Geneseo,
league record (5-7 overall), and are tied in the lost
Munick forsook his usual modesty and said' "I don't see
column with Lehman and Queens. Brooklyn has only any reason why not."
one km, and one game remaining-4gainst the Patriots at
Stony Brook on February 17. If Stony Brook can win
that game, and also defeat the very weak Yeshiva and
Varsity vs. Kings Point
Pratt teams at home, then the Patriots can do no worse
than tie for first place in the confrerence. That would
FG-A
FT-A
Pts.
9-12
3- 3
21
Munick
necessitate a playoff between as many of the four teams
7-10
17
5-10
King
as are tied for the lead.
-4- 5
12
4- 6
Kaiser
"Tonight we had to win," said King. "If we had lost
Graham
5-11
1- 1
iI
tonight, it would have been all over." He was right. And
9
3- 5
3- 5
Stein
he could thank Kings Point for one thing. The Mariners
4
1- 1
2- 3
Mabery
had given Brooklyn its one loss earlier this season.
1- 1
0- 0
2
Wrase
So now the Patriots travel upstate for a game tonight
0- 0
2
1- 4
Jones
aganst Geneseo and one tomorrow afternoon against the
0- 0
2
1- 5
Ryba
very tough University of Buffalo (WUSB, 820 AM,
0-5
0- 0
0
Singer
1:55). The games will afford an opportunity to see
20-27
80
30-60
Totals
whether the "shakeup" will retain its effect.

JV Loses in OT as Freeze Melts
By ALANXH. FALLICK
With 43 seconds remaining in the junior varsity
basketball second half at Kings Point on Wednesday,
Stony Brook fans and players raised their arms
jubilantly. The
-Patriots had their biggest lead of the
game (three points), and at just about the best time. Just
about.
All Stony Brook had to do to win was freeze the ball,
i.e., don't shoot it. So what did they do? They shot it.
And because they shot the ball, they lost the game. In
overtime, 73-70.
"We lost our heads and played stupid," Pat guard
Brian Wasser said. "We should have won in regulation."
They should have.
The only edge which Kings Point had over Stony
Brook was a physical one-team size. The Mariners'
center Jim King, was six-foot-four. His other two
linemates were almost as talL
No Mono for Doc
The Pats' Doc Dennis, after discovering that in fact he
did not have mononucleosis as first reported, played like
he did. He defended King in the first half-or tried to.
Dennis admitted to poor defense, saying, "'I wasn't up
for the game."
King sure was, though. His previous game high being
11 points in the Mariner's only win (against Hunter) in
nine games, it was impressive that he netted 16 points in
the first half. It gave Kings Point a 27-21 halftime lead;
Dave Marks' nine points kept Stony Brook within reach.
The second-half offense, sparked by Marc Zaretsky,
-

-

Jayvee vs. Kings Point

Zaretsky
Marks
Wasser
Dennis
Martinez
Spearman
Silver
Bogart
Whaley
Totals

FG
5
4
2
4
4
3
2
2
0
26

FT-A
4- 4
3- 5
7-10
0- 1
0-.0
2- 5
1- 1
0- 1
1- 2
18*29

Pts.
14
11
11
8
8
8
5
4
1
70

who had ten points in the second half, closed Kings
Point's edge. Denni and Steve Bogart were effective in
limiting King to five second-half points.
With 2:01 reaining in regulation play, Marcus
Speanaan (who does not have appendicitis as originally
diagnosed-by the Infirmary) tied the game at 54 with
two free throws. After three points by King and a basket
by Wasser, Hal Silver stole the Lall and fed Dennis for a
basket, which gave Stony Brook a 58&57 lead.
The Pats applied a four comer freeze. Zaretsky was
fouled, and hit two clutch foul shots to give Stony
Brook a 60-57 margin. Shortly later, ahead by two and
in possession of the ball, Stony Brook called its last time
out. Twenty-one seconds remained.
On the in-bounds play, Zaretsky received a pass from
Dennis, turned around, and found himself dribbling into
three Mariners. The uncontested Kings Point layup
which resulted tied the score at 61 with but 11 seconds
to go. The time quickly evaporated.
Stony Brook's foul situation presented a problem as
the game headed into the five minute extra period.
"Once we went into overtime," said Marks, "I thought
we'd be outmanned. I had fouled out, and then Hal. And
then Doc."
Wasser proved himself under pressure for the most
part, hitting three of four foul shots. Spearman hit two
field goals, and also blocked a crucial shot by King. All
this added to a 68-67 Stony Brook lead.
Thawed Out
The freeze, of course, then failed again. Just as Dennis
shot in regulation play, Wasser drove the middle and
charged. After the Mariners went ahead again, Martinez
hit his shot with 43 seconds remaining. Pats by One.
Eleven seconds later it was Pats down by one. Then
Zaretsky missed a shot from the top of the foul circle,
Kind Point converted two foul shots, Dennis charged,
the ball was thrown away, and Stony Brook had lost its
fourth in a row, leaving its record at 3-6.
"We just blew it," said Dennis, one of those who shot
when he shouldn't have. "I'm not supposed to take it,"
he admitted, but also said, "I have confidence in my
shot and I think I should shoot."
It happened more than once on Wednesday night.
Everybody wanted to be ahero.
But for Stony Brook, nobody was.

I

Charles Sil

l

|Charles Spiler

This past Monday I had the opportunity to prticipate
in an intramural basketball game. I recall one specific
incident where I drove for a layup. I
sed the shot
(after being hit on the head), rebounded, and attempted
a second shot (while being hit on the head again), missed
agan and rebounded again. On my third attempt, I was
grobed around the head and wrestled down to my
knees within one foot of the referee. (I will not state the
full name of the referee.) I turned to the referee and
exclaimed, "Eugene! Come On!" Eugene hit me with a
technicalI do not really object to the technical. What struck me
rather hard was that on several occasions I had witnessed
larger and stronger ballplayers than myself verbally
abuse Eugene without Eugene's opening his mouth or
blowing his whistle.
I am a friend of Eugene's (or was, M"1
he reads this
article), and perhaps he thought I would not object LO
the call. The only thing I ask is that referees call the
same game with respect to all players, regardless of size
-or friendship. That's the only way an effective
intramural program can be operated.
Peter LiPresti, in superior fashion, defeated Eugene
Rodriquez, '21-11, 21-19, to capture the intramural
four-wall handball tournament.
AIdepnt
Glutz annihilated-the Optimals 73-31. Jeff Hoffman
(24 points) and Herman Rothberger (15) teamed up to
lead the Glutz barrage. Ed Malina salvaged 12 points for
the Optimals.
Gary White and Randy Williams' 23 total points for
the Blisters did not compensate for Steve Stopeck's and
Greg- Dubac's 28 points for the Hammatts, who
prevailed, 42-39.
The Mucopolysaccharides, leading at the half 25-6
over the Bums, decided to retain that lead throughout
the second half. Pete Pagones aided the 46-26 victory for
the Mucopolys with 12 points.
Spearheaded by Charlie Spiler's 21 points and Don
Sobocinskis 10 points, Statesman edged the Lames
36-29. Scott Tayne's 13 points led the losers.
Langmuir-James
Nick Zwick's 14 points were high for HJD2, but did
not come close to Scott Green's 34-point exhibition for
ILD3. HJD2 bowed to ILD3, 5042.
Marcial Greenberg's high game 16-point performance
was enough for HJC3 to defeat ILD1, 5342.
ILC1 outnetted HJC1, 35-19.
ILA1 displayed their superiority over HJD1, 60-28.
An all-around defensive team effort aided with a
balanced scoring attack was the secret.
Benedict-Ammann
Greg Herderian attained high game honors (20
points) in directing RBE2 to a44-37 triumph over
RBEO. Gary Mitler tallied 15 points for a losing cause.
OAC3, leading RBB3 at the half, 16-12, had to hold
off a second-half surge to attain the victory. Bob Allen
was high man with 16 for OAC3 in the 32-31 victory.
Dave Fields chalked up 13 points for RBB3.
Roth
JHA123B12 celebrated their forfeit victory over
JHD2 oen the basketball court, while JHD2 celebrated
their moral victory at home by forcing JHA123BI2 to
walk to the gym.
WMB23 squeezed by JHC123, 65-64. Artie Trakas
and Bill Thater combined for all but ten points in a
losing cause. Ron Shapiro tallied 25 points for jubilant
WMB23.
GGA01B1 tiltect WMA123, 31-22, as Jay Schwam's
nine points led the winners. Although Marc Klee of GG
scored only one point, his presence was enough to scare
his opponents into losing the contest.
GGA23 stomped on neighbors and friends GGB23,
49-35. *rank Wang netted 12 points for the losers while
Kent Bukowski (21) and Jeff Goldberg (18) paved the
winners road.
Tabler
Jeff Kavlin's 18 points for TD1B3A, ten of them
coming in the second half, proved to be worthless as
FD2B3B led by John Kiely's 14 points, coughed up a
39-36 victory.
Behind the hot shooting of Dave Diner (19 points),
FD1A1B ema
d TD2B3B, 58,36.
. LH2A probably wished that Dean Silvers had not
partUcipated for rival FD2A3A. Silvers netted 13 points
to engineer FD2A3A to a 36-32 triumph.
Mark Stenberger's 16 points assisted TD1A2A in
silencing LH2B3B, 39-27. Frank Nathan mustered up 11
points in his team's loss.
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A Needless Tragedy

Chris Carty
Managing Editor
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Larry Bozman
Editor-in-Chief
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Last
Wednesday
night.Sherman
Raftenberg, a freshman, was killed as a
direct result of the University's negligence.
Thre- is
no
way
in which the
Administration's responsibility for this
tragedy can be denied.
The manhole is a steam outlet, due to
leaks caused by deteriorating underground
conduits built only ten years ago. This
problem of steam leakage through the
manholes was brought to the attention of
Joseph Hamel. of the Office of Finance and
Management, over two weeks ago. He
subsequently
ordered
a
'safety
investigation"
of
the
problem.
Unfortunately, the University took no
apparent steps to correct the situation. And
as a result- of that failure, an 18 year old
student is dead.
It would be criminally naive for the
University -to claim that a pipe- sunk into
the open manhole provided adequate
safeguards against a tragedy of this sort. As
we have seen, it could all too easily be
removed, or knocked over.
*^
The Stony Brook, Administration is at
fault for allowing such hazardous leaks to
be left untended around this campus. It
was easy enough for the Physical Plant to
put up a 4 foot high fence around the
manholes the morning after the accident.
Why not before?
The Albany bureaucrats are just as much
to' blame
for
consistently denying
emergency funds to repair the steam leaks
fdr once and for all. Their procrastination,
and their red tape have cost a young man
his life. We only hope that they have some
set of guidelines, some strands of red tape
still lying around to tell them how to deal
with a student death their bureaucracy
helped to' cause.
Unfortunately, this problem with steam
leakage is not the only hazardous condition
at Stony Brook. We have been waiting for
years for Albany to approve emergency
funds to repair our road lighting system, a
system 'which Administrators admit was
poorly designed by -the State- University
Construction Fund(SUCF). If we could
light the campus-- properly, then perhaps
motorists and pedestrians would have a
chance for survival in this zoo. Maybe

they're waiting for someone to die as a
result of poor lighting before they approve
the money.
Being the -construction pit that it is,
Stony Brook has a plethora of other safety
hazards. It is not unusual to suddenly
discover a yawning trench next to your
dormitory, or the roadside, as a result of
construction

activities,

and

Robert Schwartz
Business Manager

with -no

safeguards to protect passersby;
Boards, cinderblocks, pipes and cables
campus,
walkways
all ` over
litter
overflowing from nearby construction sites,
causing danger to life and limb. Flaws in
construction. such as the banking. of a
steep, major campus road in the wrong
direction, constitute serious safety threats
to inhabitants of the University. And all of
these factors taken together make Stony
Brook a potential death-trap.
Perhaps now Administrators, both here
and in Albany, will " realize that an
impressive speed-construction record is no
substitute for human safety. Chancellor
Boyer, when questioned last week about
the quality and safety of SUCF projects
(such as buildings, roads, lights and
underground -pipes) answered that "sure
there are some horror stories, but in the
overall perspective, they have done a
commendable job." The death of Sherman
Raftenberg is one horror story that will not

i

"Let Each Becum Awareu"
STAFF
Arts: David Blustein, Martha Calhoun,
Eric
Frank,
Norman
Hochberg,
Michael Isaac, Michael Kape, Mary Jo
McCormack, Michele Parker. Bradley
Phillips,
Gary
Reiner,
Linda
Schiffman, Lys Ann Taylor, Richard
Wentzler; Feature: Vinny Calamin,
Frances Eisenmann, Sharon Hewitt.
Eleanor Kedney, Daniel McCarthy,
Stuart Plotkin, Tom Ryan, Melanie
Yurkewecz; Graphics: Ken Neubeck.:
News: Ruth Bonapace, Ken Brody;
Vinnie Costantino, Gary Alan DeWaal
Ed Diamond, Bette Friedman, MichaelGreenfeld, Gilda LePatner, PaulaLeibowitz. Jason Manne, Susan Mills.
Beth Nevins, Jean Schindler, David
Schwartz. Andy Silverman. Leonard'
Steinbach; Photo: Steve Bucksbaum,
Robert F. Cohen. Julie Cornfield, Don
DeGutz. Martin Landau. Louis Manna,
Richard O'Brien, Martin Privalsky,
Frank Sappell, Bill Sherman, Alan
Stern, Dennis Spitz. Eli Trauner;
Sports: Daphne M.N. Fotiades, Arthur
Karp. Lynne R. Parenti, Roger Smith.
Charles Spiler; Production: Steve
Appold, Andrea Buchman, Elizabeth
Burton,
Lila
Czelowalnik,
Carl

be easily brushed aside. And no amount of

commendable jobs by the SUCF will
outweigh it.
For the friends and family of Sherman
Raftenberg,
we
offer
our
sincere
condolences, and we share their grief. It
was a needless tragedy that could have been
avoided, by
some
foresight
and
commitment on the part of the
bureaucrats.
So often it is easy for Administrators to
forget that there are people who have to
Jive here. So often it is easy for them to
forget that there are serious hazards,

Only an outcry from the studentsfrom
the family and friends of Sherman can
cause the kind of ernbarrasnment which is
obviously needed to prevent more deaths,
more horror stories. Dr. Toll, Chancellor
Boyer: How long will you continue to play
games with our lives?

Flatow, Rusty Green, Maryanne
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Free Speech Not the Issue
they- believe that the atprinciple of hreo
of speech is
more impo than the effect that
the granting of this freedom to
Nazis would have.
It
littie
to St_
editos that the U.S. Marines have
kied
nt
people in
Laos,
Cambodia,
ld,
Doiia
Repul,
NiaSa
etc., and will continue to
_
more murders.
A
e
to
Statesman's warped priorities the
preservation
of
the
ines
freedom of speeh
s more
important than the preservation Of
innooent lives.
The U.S. deprtmt of Def
od
esa
and other
great debt to
Joe
(Woodstock)
Riale,
Ernie
Christensen and Mark Dawson.
Where would the U.S. Marine Corps
be without their host of liberals to
support and ap Igize for their
m
_;rous activities under a ftihsy
veil of "freedom of speech." To
suppot
US.
Marine
Corps
recrueking is to suppot U.S. Marine
Corps
murder.
o do you
supprt? ltit di r who S
_ae
m

To the Editor:
Once again a recLater for a
bloodthirsty branch of the US.
Department of Defense was kicked
off of our campus and once again
editors and other assorted liberale
piously defended the right of these
murderers
to
recruit
mo
murderers. The dastardly act was
committed on Tuesday, January
30. During that day some 25 people
carried away a literature table that
two U.S. Marine Corps recruiters
set up. At least 25 people came to
their senses and realized that it is
time to stop bullshitting about all
the nasty doings of the U^S.
Department of Defense and to start
doing something about it.
A decision
to support or
condemn a particular activity must
be based on the effect that thatactivity will have on the real world.
This is what the Stony Brook
defenders of the US. Marine Corps
have failed -to do. They obviously
feel that abstract principles are
more important than the lives of
innocent people.
Before takting a position on this
"controversial" incident, you must
first ask yourself "Do I want to
further or obstruct the goas of the
U.S. Marine Corps?9 Assuming that
you want to obstruct the gods of
the Marines, then the only basis on
which you can evaluate the
"infamous January 30 incident" is
on whether or not it helped or
hindered the Marine Corpst
The implications of Statesman's
arguments in support of the
Marines is that they wound allow
the American Nazi Party to set up a
recruiting table in the Union. They
would accept ads in their paper that
advocated the extermination of
Jews and Blacks. Statesman would
have no qualms about this, because
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the rights of paying bills by mail.

An Open Letter to President Toll
To the Editor:
It is possible for students- to pay
bills by mail. Though it is always
too late when t you know it.
However, one still has to go to the
pay roll office for tuition waiving
approval. I don't know why these
two offices, Bursar and payroll, can
not coordinate and save students
some effort. The tuition-waiving
students should not be deprived of

They

have

Administration

to

go

building

to

the

anyway

now.
t

I would suggest that the amount
of tuition to be waived be deducted
from the bill in the first plaw.
'hen, one does not need to runbetween buildings to ask anrious
people to sign the blue form. And,
the bill can easily be paid by mail,
if it is in time.
Yao-Huang Chu

I

Barking Up the Wrong Tree
To the Editor:
I find it ironic and amusing that
Statesman's response to the ..dog
problem" on campus is to call for
greater "vigilance" on the part of
the Admintaton. Nowhere is
there a suggestion that pet-owners
take some responsibility upon
themselves to bring their dogs and
cats home. No reprimands to the
off-campus staff and students who
bring animals to class, to the
Administration building, even to
COCA movies - or to resident staff
who think they should be an
exception to the rule because they
are somehow wiser or
more
responsible than students..
Statesman doesn't even- suggest
that we might rezevaluate: our
feelings about the no-animals rules
- that perhaps there are sane and
reasonable health
and
safety
considerations
-behind
their
existence. Perhaps the -fequent "let
us keep our dog because the whole
building likes him" petitions are
inappropriate. Perhaps it is true

JW strays doamt just appear out of
the air - that many of them are the
much beloved pets students leave
behind
during vcations
and
mterssioD-aid the "hall cats" that
everyone feeds and no one claims.
Greater vigilance? It will lead to
a step-up in current pet survival
tcics- lying and hiding animals,
shiftingCthem fAom. friend to-friend
as e
y
In anything less than a totally
fscist state, laws axe only effective
when they reflect the values .of the
community
(certainly,
the
Resstanee can daim as much credit
for ending the draft as Nixon). It is
perhaps time for all of us on this
campus to begin to develop some
kind of community - to articulate
our values and to accept some
responsibility for enacting them.
Certainly the "dogs off campus"'
issue is only one of many that will
best be solved y- peer-pressure and
community responsibility.
Elaine Hi:

Environment Plan Questioned
To the Editor:
On Friday, Febnuary 9, at 7:30
p.m., in Mineola the Nau
County
Environmental
Planning
Comm
is bolding a put of
continuing
eangs open to the
public to discus. the proposed
drawCig up of
enonme
muster plan for N u County.
Tspatar heaing is' to be on
the problems of oil pollution.
This is particulaly interesting in
the light of the
rg b some
that more oil has to be found to fI
our
ed
dead
for
b
and driving fuel. That is one of the
reasons our
i
dent
Nixon and our' Governor Nelson
Rockefellr areusng to _pressue
the
project
h
public
objections.
Rockefelleris
e
promoting the project since he is amajor bolder of the Stadrd Oil
Company of New Jersey. As this is
true, he is therefore in direct
conflict of interest with his job as
govemor of the state and sbould be
indicted for such.
Unfotunately the promtin
apigare
not tefligte he
story. Fbst of all it -does notsay
that most of the lae
cp
s
are con
theirrefineries to
thring
produce more gs
e for ces than
making home he
g
This
tends to lower the ex
supply
as well as to artificially -rse the
price for the fuel.

Secondly,

no

the ^Mpg

mention

e
i
would

of

ae

potential

effects an ofl blowout
have an ow wetad

scially I the light of disooy
by a Woods Hole
i
c
Ceter s

that water and oi

do mix to a small extent in the
ocean, and tie effect an .oU stAc

had at Snta Buba
Ifh companis should drM for
Oil off Long Isand like they
theaen and an oil blowout
developi could have ,
row
effects I Long Isand,
iy n
th eomie
uad

se Ctrs of I life.
fTe km of the

ad

suouding dam and oyster beds

would knock out a lage part of our
eonomy by desr oying the lobster,

blue cab, and the rest of the
usk indy.

Unfortunately, mry felow human
bein-s, most of us are either
misinf
od
r
e extrem.ly
aptetic
as
far
as
our
cm
, yet

st people would
fr tgg
po
dngs, alcoho, and the so called
sexua
In thSt i
_
to be a ip
with the youth.
Once agin I would like to say
that it is time to coN
enae on
hanessg .our ru\nnng away

, d stop the wanton
destruction

.oour p

support system, and from where we
origiated - our water planet.
James

Echo

-

'Enough of Attica Brigade
"Attention Attica Brigade"
To the Editor:
I wish to address my attentions
to an article in the Statesman February 2,, -1973. In, it, an
explanation
was
offered
by
members of the Attica Brigade as to
why they deemed it neeary to
"forcibly preent
U.S. Marine
Corps
representatives
from
attempting to recruit people in the
Stony Brook Union." I remind the
lBrigadethat just as it is their
g
to dag"ee with the
polxies othe

Marid

Carps, so

too, it is the right of University
students to have made available to
.

them, the information the Corps
representatives are prepared to
offer. By your actions, you have
demonstrated an inflexibility to
diversified
opinions
that
is
unsurpassed in the very institutions
you so vocally condemn! The
article
concludes
with
the
declaration: "The Attica Brigade
says enough!" I must interject that
a large faction of fir-minded
students has had "enough" of your
hypocrisy and autocratic behavior.
In fact - Stony Brook has had
"enough" of you!!!
Name Withod by Req
-

-

Canning the Ticket System
To the Editor.
We would like to voice our
complaint about the lawe way
concert tickets are sold at Stony
Brook. In order to get good tickets
for the Canned Heat-hlorescent
Leech and Eddy Concert, we got to
the Union at roughly 8 aim. (the
ticket office opens at 11) to wait in
line. After waiting three hous, the
woman in; charge arrived and
nonchalantly informed the people
there that it would be a dance
admission),
(general
concert
meaning we could just as well have
any time between
gotten tickets
,

aP

-

-

now and the concert and receive
the same caliber tickets that we did.
This is not the first time we have
been pissed off by the sale of
concert tickets. (This includes
uncertainties as to the date tickets
go on sale.) We would like to know
why some system can't be arranged
whereby all information about
concerts (including who's playing,
when it is certain that tickets are
going on sale, and the type of
concert) is known by the students
in advance of ticket sales.
Susan Schwxrtz
Marilyn Hudock

-
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the basement and on the third floor. ADove, mis miro Tioor
hallway is the connector entrance to the new Chemistry building.

1 ne seven noors of the new building are connected by stairs and an as yet non-working elevator
system. Until the elevators can be installed, the building cannot be furnished.

Eight Floors of Chemistry and No Elevatoi *s
R
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The new Chemistry building contains labs for both graduate and undergraduate
students. Shown above is a grad physical chemistry lab.
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Photos By Robert Schwartz

Another victory for Stony Brook science - the
completion of construction of the Graduate Chemistry
Building. Stu Cohen, building manager, told Statesman
reporters that architects have called this building one of
the "most beautifully designed Chemistry complexes in
the country." We invite our readers to check for
themselves.
The "torpedo room" houses oxygen cylinders and is part of a volatile cnemical snea.
Statesman's tour guides joked that the lack of a skylight often causes the cylinders to
freeze together when it rains.

The new building is equipped with a glass-blowing room. the only one on me campus.
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